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! The new DS U President and VP, Alex Gigeroff and Rusty 
James, look towards the future, from the look of this photo, 
ithink it’s on top of the A&A,

we
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TE v University last weekend.
The Women Tigers, ranked 

number two in the country, lost 
to the number one ranked 
Winnipeg Weswomen in the 
gold medal match. The match 
lasted the full five games, with 
the Western club defeating Dal- 
housie 15-10 in the final game. 
The Tigers had fought back from 
a 2-0 defeat to tie the match at

assistant coaches Cindy Moore 
and Howard Jackson did an out
standing job in taking over the 
team.

The Women Tigers were un
defeated in round robin and 
semi-final action.

The Men Tigers, who surprised 
many local volleyball followers 
throughout the 1983/84 season, 
came up with another strong 
performance at the nationals to 
capture fourth spot. The finish is 
one higher than last year's team 
managed.
, The Tigers lost in their bid tor a 
medal to the University of Water
loo in the bronze medal match.

They had lost their first semi-final 
game to the University of British 
Columbia.

The powerful Manitoba Bisons, 
winners of the Dalhousie Volley
ball Classic, captured the gold 
medal.

Tiger coach Al Scott said that 
he was very pleased with the 
showing of his team this year, 
and that they had forced Manit
oba to play well in their round 
robin victory over the Tigers.

Scott added that the Tigers 
came very close to winning a 
medal and that they should con
tinue to be competitive next 
season.
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2—2.

Tigers coach Lois MacGregor, 
who could not make the trip to 
Quebec, said that the women 
played quite well considering it is 
difficult to play when the coach 
is absent. MacGregor added that
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by Sue D*Onym
The Dalhousie Tigers Men’s 

and Women’s Volleyball Teams

placed fourth and second respec
tively at the CIAU National 
Championships held at LavalÏ

the Dalhousie
i
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The closest call yet:
by Ralph English

The 1984 Dalhousie Student 
Union elections are over and 
Alex Gigeroff and Rusty James 
are the successful presidential/ 
vice-presidential team.

Twenty two and a half percent 
of the electorate voted this year, 
up 4.5 percent from las't year.

The winners were declared on 
the second ballot, exceeding the 
required 50 percent of ballots 
cast by a mere 0.09 percent, 
which amounts to three votes 
(see table on page 3).

With such a small margin, it 
was no surprise that Geoff Martin 
and Jim Warner called for a 
recount. “This is, as far I know, 
the closest it has ever come," 
said chief Elections Returning 
Officer (ERO) Steve Coughlin. In 
the event of a tie, the ERO would 
cast the deciding vote. “I would 
have been very surprised if it had 
to have been used," said 
Coughlin.

Following the announcement 
of the results at 8:30 Friday night,

a reception was held in the 
Garden Cafeteria. All the candi
dates were present with the 
exception of Steve MacDonald 
and Grant Machum. In defeat,
Jim Warner said,"I’m pleased that Æ 
people who supported us did jig 
support us and wish the candi- Wk 
dates the best of luck.”

The polls closed at 2 pm Friday 1® 
and all results were announced J 
by 8:30 that night. Ballot boxes % 
were removed from the polling % 
stations and taken to council 1 
chambers where they were each i 
counted by two independent \ 
groups of election officers. Bal
lots were counted a total of 6 < 
times. Coughlin said,“Things 1 
went reasonably smoothly."

Gigeroff and James will take I 
office May 1, 1984, but they have | 
already fulfilled their first 
paign promise. Both of them I 
could be found on Monday at j 
noon hour wearing pink bunny l 
suits in front of the SUB. Perhaps i 
we should brace ourselves for an i 
eventful academic year.

Victory by three votes
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Volleyball Tigers fourth 
and second at CIAU’s
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Applications are now being 
accepted for the following 
1984-85 positions

Commissioner: 
External Affairs 
Academic Affairs 
Community Affairs

Chairperson 
Recording Secretary 
Treasurer
Board of Governors 
Member at Large

Some positions carry honora
riums. Application forms are 
available in Room 222 of the Dal- 
housie S.U.B. For further infor
mation, contact Rusty James, 
Room 210 of the Dalhousie 
S.U.B. All applications must be 
received in writing at Room 222 
Dalhousie S.U.B., before March 
22nd at 5 p.m.
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Confronting ^ 
Pornography Jap

Ka
provocative lecture

by
Susan G. Cole

Thursday, March 22, 7 p.m. 
Room 224, SUB 

Admission free All welcome

Sponsored by Office of Community Affairs - D.S.U.
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DRIVE A SKODA 
ÿ# ONLY $5295*
European driving 

for 85 years
JUST SOME OF THE STANDARD FEATURES:

• Waxoyl Rustproofing with 5 yrs. guarantee • Reinforced 
"Safety Cage" passenger compartment • Radial all season 
tires • Dual side mirrors • Intermittent wipers • Electric 
rear defrost • Reclining front seats • Split fold down rear 
seats • 4 cyl. water cooled gas engine mounted in rear • 
Rear wheel drive for excellent traction • Quartz halogen 
European headlights • 4 wheel independent suspension • 
plus more

* Plus Freight, P.D.E., Tax, License and dealer 
installed options if any.
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EUROPE 1984
TWO DEPARTURES

JULY 27-SEPTEMBER 9
$2557

MAY 10-JUNE 23
$2473

PRICES INCLUDE:
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE TO LONDON; ONE NIGHT 
ACCOMODATION AT LONDON’S FARTHING HOTEL 
BEFORE AND AFTER THE TOUR; TOURING BY BUS 
WITH
ACCOMODATION AT CONTIKI’S CAMPING VILLAGES 
AND CONTI KI'S HOSTELS, MEALS; FARTHING 
MEMBERSHIP.

DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES AND INSURANCE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND LITERATURE 
PLEASE CONTACT

BARBARA WILCOX 
425-6110

^Travelurcjess
Maritime Centre

1 505 Barrington Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia

B3J 3K5

HOUSE FOR SALE
Cape Cod style frame house, c. 1840, 7 rooms, nicely located 
on 6 acres with ocean view. Needs work; no bathroom. 
Good well and small barn. House has good lines and 
deserves restoration. In Port La Tour, 3 miles from Baccaro 
light. Write owner: R. D. Mallary, 234 East 60th Street, 
New York City, 10022, USA or call 212-752-2470.

Price $17,000. lB

ATLANTIC SKODA
Distributors Ltd.
2821 Robie Street 
Halifax, N.S.
453-2770

Parts & Service 453-2110
sIhIoIdm

EXCITEMENT.
• •

$3
00
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S. Sharma 
J. Snair

C. Blewett 
G. Cooper 
B. Kirby

Science Representatives

K. Fung 300 elected
D. Hammill 308 elected
D. Manuel 204 elected

J. Lee 634 elected
S. Lovold 276
D. McCann 568 elected

667 electedB. Morrison
897 electedD. Pacquet 

S. Rowley 455

Senate Results

P.Amyoony 381
S. Birkett 629 elected

Results by acclamation 
Arts Representatives 
A. Danch 
P. Doucette

Administrative Studies Representative 
C. Lane

Presidential/Vice-Presidential Results

1st Ballot

Alex Gigeroff 
Rusty James

662 43%

Steve MacDonald 
Grant Machum

261 17%

Geoff Martin 
Jim Warner

652 42%

2nd Ballot
Alex Gigeroff 
Rusty James

783 50.09% elected
Board of Governors Results

R. Dillon 406Geoff Martin 
Jim Warner

780 49.91%
G. Hardy 504 elected
C. Rotar 412
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New youth employment program same old song...
ot prospective employers and to 
promote and assist personnel 
training.

Hill said the $7 million repre
sents an,actual decrease in job 
creation funds for students. In 
1979-80 the government allotted 
$7.2 million to student summer 
job creation.

"Considering the minimum 
wage — the rate most students 
are paid at — has gone up, this 
means less jobs for students/' 
said Hill.

Hill cited the 1980 Anicef study 
in Ontario which indicated 
summer employment is the main 
source of financial support for 
students. With less jobs available 
and an unemployment rate 
among youth of over 20 per cent 
in Nova Scotia, students are 
going to have a hard time mak
ing up tuition fees and living

covery. A study done by the 
Economic Council of Canada 
shows a correlation between 
growth in the gross national pro
duct and education spending he 
said.

rience was valuable," she said.
In New Brunswick the pro

gramme has a 90 per cent success 
rate.

by Rick janson
for Canadian University Press

WOLFVILLE — Nova Scotia’s latest 
job creation programmes for 
youth are really just old pro
grammes under a new roof says 
Dalhousie student union presi
dent Tim Hill.

Hill criticized the recent 
government job creation bill at a 
meeting of the provincial Tory 
campus federation March 3 at 
'Acadia University.

The programme commits $7 
million to student job creation 
spread out in the form of 
government employment, pri
vate sector wage subsidies and 
interest free loans to student 
entrepreneurs. The new bill also 
creates a deputy minister of train
ing and a deputy minister of 
employment to look at the needs

costs next year.
Of particular concern to Hill 

and participants at the confer
ence is the youth entrepreneurial 
programme. The programme 
provides interest free loans to 
students over the summer to be 
repaid in September.

"If an individual risks this and 
fails, they risk their education for 
the next year,” said Hill.

Carol Conrad, director of 
employment opportunities for 
the province, said where the 
programme has already been 
tried the repayment rate has 
been "phenomenal y high".

Of the four groups that took 
the gamble in the province's 
pilot project last summer, three 
were successful.

“The one that did fail the stu
dents felt the business expe-

"For the 10 per cent that are 
faced with repayment I admit 
they are going to have that addi
tional burden," said Conrad.

For those leaving university to 
enter the job market, Conrad 
said youth unemployment is 
going to remain high "for quite 
some time". She said youth are 
the last to be employed in the 
economic recovery, although 
graduates stand a better chance.

She said government was 
doing what it can within its 
resources to combat youth 
unemployment, however the real 
solution will only come with 
economic recovery.

Hill said education is closely 
linked with that economic re

"We've all heard of the 
resources off-shore," said Hill, 
"but there is a greater resource 
on the inshore — people."

Hill said real spending by both 
the province and the federal 
government on education is 
decreasing. "We have to recog
nize education as a community 
resource and we need to plan it 
carefully."

"We can't respond to short
term fiscal problems by just cut
ting here and there,” he said. 
"We shouldn't let the current 
problems throw a blanket over 
us. We have to look ahead."
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Us, You, and Power Politics
Putting together a student newspaper is not easy. You have 

to contend with the problems of all-volunteer labour, strong 
staff political beliefs, campus reaction and fairness to subjects 
ignored by conventional media.

Sometimes you have to worry about being closed down by 
your student council.

The Aquinian, the student paper at St. Thomas University in 
Fredericton, N.B., is facing closing down now. We just got a 
phone call from them. Their student council passed a series of 
motions that stripped the paper of its constitution, its budget, 
its involvement with the Canadian University Press and its edi
torial staff. The student council unilaterally decided that they 
had had enough of hearing of things that might just have 
made them a little more aware of the world that they live in.

This is, in a word, censorship. Of the worst kind. It is one 
group on campus determining what the students will see.

It happens a couple of times a year. A student council 
somewhere will realize that there is a group on campus that is 
telling the students about the mistakes they make, and any 
deals they have been arranging on the side. They figure out 
that they can either straighten out or silence the paper. They 
can disguise their motives in any number of ways: by saying a 
paper has been irresponsible in its reporting, by saying they 
cover too many off-campus affairs, or by saying that the 
money can be better used elsewhere. It's all the same. We get 
a phone call, or a letter and look around the office, wondering 
if it could happen here. Nah, we say, our student council is 
better than that. So far we’ve been right. This year we should 
be okay. How about next? The one after?

We don’t know.
We hear the people saying that we should disappear. We 

don't do our job, we’re irresponsible in our reporting.
We do the best that we can. And we would like you to do 

something for us.
Take a minute. Think about what you would know about 

what was happening on campus without us. How much would 
you know about what your student union was doing with your 
money? Would you check up on records in the council office 
to see if finances were being mismanaged? How about what 
plans the university administration had for classes and tuitions 
next year?

These are questions that the students at St. Thomas Univer
sity are going to have to think about. Not just for a minute. 
Think about these things. One of these times we, too, may 
luck out. Maybe it will happen here.

Naah ...
How far away is Fredericton?

A.D.W.
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& The Dalhousie Gazette is Canada’s oldest college newspaper. 
Published weekly through the Dalhousie Student Union, which also 
comprises its membership, the Gazette has a circulation of 10,000.

As a founding member of Canadian University Press, the Gazette 
adheres to the CUP Statement of Principles and reserves the right to 
refuse any material submitted of a libelous, sexist or racist nature. 
Deadline for commentary, letters to the editor and announcements 
is noon on Monday. Submissions may be left at the SUB Enquiry 
Desk c/o Dal Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 700 words, letters should not 
exceed 300 words. No unsigned material will be accepted, but 
anonymity may be granted on request.

Advertising cr. deadline is noon Friday before publication.
The Gazette oifices are located on the 3rd Floor SUB. Come up 

arm have a coffee and tell us what’s going on.
Jhe views expressed in the Gazette are not necessarily those of 

■'k Student Union, the editor or the collective staff.

Staff this week:
Æ

Advertising/ 
Business Manager 

News Editors
Steve McGregor 
Ralph English 
A.D. Wright

Bryan Fantie 
Mark Alberstat 

lisa Timpf 
Siobhan McRae

Arts Editor 
Sports Editors

Copy Editor 
Gazette/Dal Photo 

Liason
Production Managers

Samantha Brennan
:ii Kearns

Chris Armstrong 
R.F. MacDonald 
George Chalmers 
Mike McAuliffe 
Mike Robichaud 
Charlene Sadler 
Evangeline Sadler

Elias Letelier-Ruz 
Scott Owen 
J.P. Casey 
Rob Gamblin 
Chris Morash 
Brian Cox 
David Lutes 
Charles Spurr

Peter Kitsihtis 
Elizabeth Donovan 

Mark Walker

Subscription rates are $15 per year (25 issues) and our ISSN 
number is 0011-5816.

Typesetters P.J. Wilso.. 
Mary Lou Hendry 

Fred Rowe

The Gazette's mailng address in 6136 
( Diversity Avenue, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B.3H 4)2, telephone (902) 
424-2507 or (902) 424-2055. The business office may be reached at 
(902) 424-6532.
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commentary
Barf! Ka-ka! Who do you think 

you’re fooling? If Martin & 
Warner could fool the students 
into voting for them, then that's 
fine. But if they got votes 
because the Gazette made them 
look like the best team by mak-

issues it has become abundantly 
clear that the Gazette staff enor
mously favored the Martin & 
Warner team over either Gige- 
roff & James or MacDonald & 
Machum. The ungainly carica
tures of MacDonald and 
Machum in particular can only at 
the very least be described as

snide, unfair, and of course 
extremely damaging. On the 
other hand, the Gazette con
stantly depicted Geoff Martin— 
who wears a business suit when 
he's campaigning and a Ché 
Guevara guerilla outfit when he's 
not—as a most pleasant looking 
individual. ______

the recent presidential election 
coverage. I want to make that 
perfectly clear.

Your representations of the 
candidates, both in drawings and 
words, have, in my opinion, 
served only one purpose: to 
make or break the campaigns of 
the candidates. Over the last two

Can we talk?
I have never publicly defended 

either Grant Machum or Steve 
MacDonald before lin my life, 
until now. Even this commentary 
cannot be considered as much a 
defense of Machum and Mac
Donald as an attack on the offen
siveness of the Gazette Staff in

,

Jcontinued on page 6
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you were saying
Despite your uniform questioning ot each candidate, 

your attempt at balance was distorted by the accompany
ing cartoons. While one candidate is simply a smiling 
caricature, another wears a fang and a politician is stab
bing his back. In fairness to all candidates, photographs 
are preferable, to represent the reality and eliminate the 
chance for the artist's view of the candidate to become 
that of the voter.

Certainly, it is the role of the campus press to state 
opinions, but these are better expressed on the editorial 
page, not the news pages. In this case, it is clear that you 
have used the powerful instruments at your disposal to 
slant what would have been purely objective coverage.

Beverly A. Jobe 
Co-editor, The Picaro 

Mount Saint Vincent University

Mussolini 
is no joke

Just fed up
To the Editor:

We would like to complain about the disgusting condi
tion of the Dunn Parking lot. We are paying $67.00 to be 
jostled by crater-like potholes, to wade through mud, or 
to be unable to find a parking space because of the giant 
swimming pool that covers a good 25% of the lot when it 
rains. Why pay maintenance men to stand there all day 
pumping out the flooded lot when a few loads of gravel 
or a decent drainage system would take care of the prob
lem once and for all? Perhaps most frustrating are the idi
ots who take up V/2 parking spaces. We would like the lot 
to be policed so that these people could be warned of 
what nuisances they are. The Dunn parking lot situation is 
disgraceful and we feel the problems should not be 
ignored.

To the Editor:
“War alone brings up to its highest tension all human 

energy and puts the stamp of nobility upon the peoples 
who have the courage to meet it” (Benito Mussolini in his 
essay on fascism in The Encyclopedia Italiana). And 
further from he same article: “Fascism denies that the 
majority, by the simplest fact that it is a majority, can 
direct human society, it denies that numbers alone can 
govern by means of a periodical consultation, and it 
affirms that immutable, beneficial, and fruitful inequality 
of mankind.”

Q 104 makes Mussolini the subject of a joke, offering as 
a third prize in their "Ode to a Moose” song contest 
“$100.00 cash, merchandise awards, 1 copy of the 
momoirs of Benito Mussolini.” Advertisement of this type 
is disgusting and dangerous. I am sorry to see that the 
Gazette is not more discriminant in its advertisement pol
icy. Last fall Dalhousie students marched to protest the 
Cruise and to promote world peace. Today, their news
paper supports a contest in which the memoirs of a fascist 
who was Hitler's staunchet ally in Europe are offered as a 
prize.

If for policy reasons the Gazette staff does not want to 
censor advertisements and if for financial reasons it does

Envy ; Why?
Sincerely, 

Nancy Scott 
Linda Demings 

and forty-eight others

To the Editor:
With reference to your coverage of the protest at Debeut, 
can any of your readership enlighten me as to why “War 
is menstrual envy?"

P. F. Dawson

Cartoon 
bad taste?

Turn it down!
To the Editor:

I am writing in reply to your letter of March 8 by John 
MacNeil.

I would like to thank Mr. MacNeil for his interest in our 
programming and assure him that we have done every
thing within our powers to provide him and other Dal
housie Students with an audible product via our current 
broadcasting mode.

As John suggested, CKDU should be loud and progres
sive in order to represent the spirit and voice of Dal
housie. We have every intention of doing so, but the 
volume level within the building is outside of our supervi
sion. I direct all listeners disturbed by the lack of ade
quate volume to send your complaints to the Student 
Union Building Operations Committee, c/o Student 
Council Offices.

I would like to point out that the extra $6.50 in Student 
Union fees does not fund the current broadcasting of 
CKDU over the Student Union Building P.A. system. This 
money will be available to us beginning May 1 and will be 
used to fund the operation of CKDU-FM and its broad
casting to the entire Metro area.

Hang in there John. Next year when CKDU is available 
on 93.1 FM, you can turn us up as loud as your neigh
bours will tolerate.

not want to lose Q 104 as a customer I suggest a commen
tary on this ad would have been in place.

Sincerely, 
Dieter Hoehne

To the Editor:
In response to the latest of your CKDU-directed car

toons (“And now ... a whole CKDU weekend of the best 
of the Butthole Serfersl!” March 8 edition, page 5), I feel 
it necessary to correct any misrepresentation of CKDU's 
programming as a result of the cartoon.

The programming format at CKDU is of a type unheard 
in Halifax, and it is this format which will continue into 
FM broadcast in the fall. A great many musical categories 
are presented by programmers with extensive knowledge 
in their preferred music fields. Due to the diversity 
offered, and in accordance with our policy, CKDU would 
never present an entire weekend of any artist. Our pro
gramming is of a “specialty show" format, which allows 
the listener, after referring to the CKDU Program Guide, 
to choose the show(s) most appealing to his/her personal 
taste in music.

Butthole Serfers is an alternative band and, we feel, 
warrants airplay. An entire weekend of this band would 
be as repulsive to us as it would be to you. Rest assured, 
dear listeners, for we would never play a whole weekend 
of Culture Club either.

Ed Note: We agree that part of the ad is in poor taste.

Not Fair
To the Editor:

Perhaps it was the impressive full-color front page of 
your March 1 issue that tinted the first few pges of the 
Gazette, at least those sections covering the DSU election 
candidates.

I find “Fear and Loathing” etc. is more of an editorial 
comment than simply a "call-out” to the subject of each 
page. And your one-half page dedictaion to a glaring 
chart of so-called voter attitudes is rather misplaced con
sidering your modest sample of 40 people. Trusting that 
you have some familiarity with readers' habits, did you 
consider the fact that many would be bombarded by the 
chart, and not bother to read the smaller print following 
that justifies the sample results?

Yours sincerely, 
Keith Tufts 

Station Manager, CKDU
Eric Taylor 

Program Director, CKDU

commentary
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preparations which are the pre
lude to aggression as was proved, 
for example, by the invasion of 
Grenada.

The superpowers do not 
accept that anyone should live 
free from the domination of 
imperialism, since this is what the 
Soviet Union is also doing in 
Eastern Europe and Afghanistan. 
Canada's participation in these 
exercises gives them the appear
ance of “inter-American" and 
"multinational manoeuvers for 
peace and security."
The "peace mission” of Canadian 
warships exposes the deceitful 
nature of Trudeau's “peace 
initiative.”

Iran. Before that, at British Mil
itary Headquarters, He was cnr 
the staff of General Sir Harry 
Tuzo, general officer in com
mand, Northern Ireland and 
"charged with countering enemy 
propaganda.'' The barbarous 
techniques used by the British on 
political prisoners included 
“white sound” —a form of tor
ture also used in Chile—which 
was developed in Canadian uni
versities. In personnel, aims and 
acitivity the CCS is comparable 
with and modelled on the well- 
documented CIA Institute for the 
Study of Conflict in London, Eng
land with which it has a working 
agreement.

Dawson has no argument so 
he concocts hyperboles and then 
attacks them in his own head 
while blaming others for his fan
tastic and "over-heated” and 
“warped” imagination. And so it 
is with all anti-communists.

that a U.S. naval official said "that 
Canada-U.S. exercise starting this 
weekend is to 'test the operation 
of joint operating agreements’ 
of 1947 dictated by the U.S 
with Canada." This was denied at 
that time by the Department of 
National Defense, Mr. Dawson’s 
employer.

Canada has sent warships to 
this zone annually since 1965, just 
prior to the invasion of this 
Dominican Republic, with the 
exception of 1975 when they 
were employed in a “show of 
force” on the George’s Bank, 
culminating in the arrests of 
scores of Canadian fishermen for 
allegedly violating ICNAF fishing 
quotas.

It was not the Halifax Commit
tee but Maritime Command 
which described Carribbops '84 
as a "southern wargame." Cana
da's participation in this is further 
escalation of imperialist war

A
by Charles Spurr

In reference to Mr. Dawson’s 
letter of February 16 in which he 
defends Canadian military and 
economic involvement in the 
Caribbean by claiming that there 
isn’t a “shred of evidence”:

As long ago as 1932 Canadian 
naval units landed as part of the 
U.S. intervention in El Salvador, 
followed by the slaughter of 
thousands by the Martinez 
dictatorship.

On February 27,1982 Canadian 
Press reported that the Canadian 
naval flotilla was steaming "to 
U.S.-led war game off Cuba and 
Florida and the neighboring Gulf 
of Mexico" and was code-named 
CANUA—MOREASTOP '82— 
Canadian-U.S. Marit'me East 
Operations. It was followed by a 
NATO exercise involving almos'. 

\ thirty ships. The CP report said

!

, head of the Centre 
for Conflict Studies at U—, is not 
some neutral academic but a 
trained imperialist agent. In 1973 
he was on the directing staff of 
the Imperial Command and 
General Staff College in Tehran,

L
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Halifax protest marks 
start of cruise tests

responsibly then I wouldn't 
bother doing it at all.

The fact is that the Gazette did 
make some candidates look like 
“idiotic freaks,” and it did make 
Geoff Martin (who writes impor
tant Latin America articles for it) 
look like Barry F-ing Manilow.

Dal students did not deserve 
Geoff Martin; they deserved bet
ter. And by a miracle they got it. 
Had the unfortunate occurred, 
however, I would have held the 
editor of this paper personally 
responsible.

The collective opinions of the 
Gazette staff should not be 
allowed to so obviously try to 
pursuade the student body to 
vote, or not vote, for any candi
date. In the last editorial in this

continued from page 4

I« ing everybody else look like fools 
on a lark, then the editor should 
be drawn and quartered.

I don't know who you think 
you are, editor person, for print
ing those morbidly unfunny 

■ cartoons—like the one showing
MacDonald and Machum driving 
a stake through what appears to 
be Peter Rans (with a fly trying to 
nest in his hair) while the devil 
prods them on with his trident in 
their backs. I think you're an 
asshole. You see I believe that 
two very smart and funny guys, 
or two right wing guys who dress 
conservatively would be far more 
beneficial to Dal than a grease- 
ball in an army outfit. But the 
point is that whatever I belived, I 
would make damn good and 
sure that my personal preferen
ces and those of my staff did not 
interfere witht the responsible 
reporting expected of my news
paper. And if I couldn't do that

f
' \W fla

\t ; * «ace on the
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- »x

\ Ve*
/■ * ' \ s

rag the editor said “Trust us.” 
How can he expect us to trust his 
paper with that infamous, but 
easily deportable communist 
Charles Spurr, on his staff? I 
would rather be flogged.

repare yourself for success in 
today’s highly competitive world as 
an RIA Management Accountant.

With your degree and the RIA desig
nation you will have the professional 
edge in the job market.

You will be entering a profession that 
cannot supply RIAs fast enough to keep 
up with the demand from business and 
government...a need that is projected to 
continue through this decade and beyond.

RIAs are in demand because of their 
unique training in management as well as 
accounting. They have expertise in strate

gic planning, budgeting, operations con
trol and data analysis. RIAs move ahead 
quickly on the management team.

Over 55% of all RIAs hold senior po
sitions in business, industry and govern
ment. Your job prospects will improve 
the day you start the RIA program 
because employers recognise the commit
tment you have made to obtaining pro
fessional qualifications.

What’s more, the RIA program is flex
ible. You can work toward your degree 
and RIA designation at the same time. In 
fact, you may already qualify for advanced 
standing in the RIA program.

P Hugh Paton
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by C. Spurr
The Halifax Committee Against 

Imperialist War protested the 
start of cruise missile testing at 
the U.S. consulate in Halifax on 
March 6. The relatively large 
picket of seventeen people held 
up cards reading “CANADA 
OUT OF NATO AND NORAD” 
and "NO TO CRUISE TESTS IN 
CANADA.” Picket signs carried 
slogans such as "Words of peace 
cannot hide deeds of war.”

A statement circulated by

HCAIW said:
“Trudeau’s ‘peace initiative' 

was organised to divert attention 
from these imperialist war prepa
rations and create the grand illu
sion that peace can be achieved 
through negotiations and talks 
between the two superpowers. 
But it is not the lack of negotia
tions which is the cause of the 
danger of another world war. It is 
the rivalry for world domination— 
for markets, raw materials and 
spheres of influence—which is 
the source of this danger. Talks 
and negotiations will not elimi
nate this rivalry.”

This timely protest was warmly 
received by passers-by, reflecting 
the wide-spread opposition to 
the cruise tests across Canada. 
One protestor commented,

"That the cruise testing is being 
carried out in spite of the mass 
protests last year shows the 
necessity for Canada’s withdrawal 
from the U.S.-dominated NATO 
and NORAD.”

Trudeau and his peace initia
tive were protested outside a 
Liberal rally held at the University 
of Toronto on March 5. Demon
strators called his effort a phony 
gesture.

Other peace and anti-war 
groups hastily organised a march 
through downtown Halifax to 
protest the cruise testing on 
March 10. While the turnout was 
poor due to inadequate publicity 
and bad weather, it further dem
onstrated that the Canadian 
people "will not be silent.”4
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Find out if you already have advanced 
standing in the RIA program. O
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Porn in Newfoundland
showing u

DJ.'s CaféC~6
1C/

(')
is a superb spot for early morning" 
muffins, hearty lunches and tempt

ing afternoon desserts. j
^^Spring Garden Rd., Halifax S 

(next to Mills Bros.)
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MX SEE IT !| 
EXCITIN6 
' MURDER.
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/) M open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Jufi PATTY’S SECOND TIME AROUNDV/ 4/£ V (
Quality Used Clothing

Jokes & Novelties

Wheel Rental for Carnival or Games Night

COME VISIT US
227 Bedford Highway

by Samantha Brennan
The people of Newfoundland 

have a social responsibility to halt 
the onslaught of pornographic 
materials into their province, says 
Dorothy Inglis, the Newfound
land representataive on the 
National Action Committee for 
the Status of Women.

Inglis recently spoke at the 
Atlantic Region Canadian Uni
versity Press conference held at 
Memorial University in St. Johns.

Although Inglis believes that 
soft-core pornography leads to 
the more brutal variety ("What 
satiates today is not good enough 
for tomorrow.”), she concen
trates her efforts in fighting vio
lent pornography.

"What I’m concerned with is a 
far cry away from airbrushed 
playboy centrefolds.”

Inglis worries about the prolif
eration of violent pornography. 
Today in New York City there are 
six cable television stations that 
broadcast pornography 24 hours 
a day and Inglis fears this will 
spread into Canada and eventu
ally Newfoundland.

"Customs officials are saying 
there’s nothing they can do to 
stop the deluge of pornographic

materials at the border."

Child pornography, another 
area of concern to Inglis, makes 
up about one third of the new 
wave of pornography coming 
into Canada from the United 
States.

Inglis said that the Playboy 
channel in Quebec is now 
broadcasting harcore porno
graphy, and she attributes this 
problem in part to the "dismal 
failure of the CRTC” to regulate 
the broadcast industry.

"Once it's in it's even harder 
to budge,” she said. "The time to 
get angry is now before it's 
inflicted on this province.”

Inglis is convinced that there is 
a link between what people see 
and what they do. She cited a 
dentist's protest in England about 
the T.V. detective Kojak sucking 
a lollipop for fear of children 
imitating his behaviour and 
harming their teeth.

"If this is a valid protest, then 
what is pornography doing to 
our children?”

She spent the last few months 
travelling through the province 
holding public hearings to hear 
people's concerns about 
pornography.

At a hearing in Port Aux 
basques mothers told ot young 
girls wearing t-shirts that said "I 
dig pain.” Inglis thinks this 
reflects a basic attitude that it's 
okay to hurt women and that 
these signs are "just the tip of the 
ice-berg."

Newfoundland has something 
called a social conscience, says 
Inglis, and she believes that social 
pressure can halt the onslaught 
of pornography.

Inglis belives that it’s time the 
government starts taking the 
criminal code, especially the obs
cenity and hate literature laws, 
seriously. "I want a line drawn,” 
she said. "And if that means cen- 
sorship then fine, I want 
censorhip."

She told of one woman who 
goes into stores and looks over 
the shoulders of men reading 
pornography and then says, 
"Why don’t you go home and 
masturbate in the closet?”

‘‘I give this approach full 
marks,” says Inglis.

"We don't have to accept 
cruise missiles, we don't have to 
accept nuclear war and unem
ployment and we don’t have to 
accept pornography."

next to Ranch n’ Reef

Monday - Saturday 
9:30 - 5:30 

445-5158
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*4Pay fees or die, graduates ir%

/r ysituation. Letters have been sent 
to the more than 70 students in 
question and arrangements are 
being made to hand deliver yet 
another letter informing students 
of the change in policy.

Joyce Kelly, Supervisor of 
Student Accounts.

Kelly, and Mike Wright, 
Director of Financial Services, are 
concerned that affected students 
may not be aware of this

by Ralph English
Students having outstanding 

accounts with Dalhousie as of 
April 1 may not graduate this 
spring.

Dalhousie’s Board of Governors- 
has resolved to actively enforce 
an existing regulation deleting 
potential grads from the list of 
convocating students if they have 
outstanding accounts as of April

a

Now is the time to buy your leather Jacket for all seasons and 
save money!
THE BLOUSON — Relaxed styling in soft, natural English lamb 
leather. 25 only! Save $75

ROYAL BANK 
REFUSES CHEQUES

THE AVIATOR JACKET — Durability, warmth and ease of
Save $150movement. 7 only!

THE WEDGE — A classic road warrior jacket in handsome 
lamb leather creating a broad shouldered, narrow waist

Save $1001. illusion. 10only!
The term outstanding accounts

refers not only to tuition and 
residence fees, but to library and 
Dalplex fees, loans, and 
bookstore debts.

All payments for overdue 
accounts must be made by 
certified cheque, money order, 
or- in cash. Personal cheques will 
be unacceptable.

To avoid the red tape entailed 
by time lags in the internal 
reporting of late payments, 
students are advised to make 
payment well in advance of the 
March 31 deadline.

Students in desperate financial 
straits and have yet to settle their 
accounts are advised to contact

THE BEST OF THE BOMBERS — This durable, steerhideby Ralph English
The Royal Bank of Canada has 

refused to cash bursary cheques.
The cheques name the 

university and the student 
recipient as joint payees. The 
bank claims the cheques are 
payable to the university. A note 
from the Spring Garden and 
Queen St. branch to a student 
states that a cheque "must be 
deposited to the university and 
they can then reissue you a 
cheque in your name alone. A 
cheque like this cannot be 
signed off to you."

The bank claims to be taking 
this measure to combat frauds it

experienced last year.
DSU President Tim Hill 

contacted the General Manager 
of the Royal Bank and arranged 
for signature specimens of 
authorized university staff be sent 
to the bank and distributed 
among its branch offices. When 
that job is completed, the bank 
will begin cashing the cheques.

Joyce Kelly, Supervisor of 
Student Accounts at Dalhousie, 
said the signature list has already 
been sent to the bank.

No problems in cashing 
bursary cheques have been 
reported from other chartered 
banks.

jacket will grow even softer and more supple with each
Save $50 to $90passing year. 16 only!

THE CLASSIC LEATHER BLAZER — In black for dress-up or
Save $100casual wear. 9 only!

* Jackets sale priced from $175 to $275 
We accept MasterCard, American Express and Visa

»
$

aa

TANNERY SHOP 
A CAFE

5472 Spring Garden Road, Halifax

429-4934
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fear and loathing; Elections ’84
unofficial count had a margin of 
five and therefore a recount was 
obviously in order. The ensuing 
time between counts invoked a 

* heavy, tense atmosphere that 
thickened as every second 
passed. There was talk of the 
necessity of the tie-breaker vote, 
cast by the elections returning 
officer, that was hidden away 
securely somewhere in the 
depths of a safe. All speculation 
focused on the unknown, except 
to one, markings on that ballot.

9».
how will the new president and 
vice-president, Alex Gigeroff and 
Rusty James, serve the electo
rate? They feel the trepidation 
that has resulted from their elec
tion but are determined to work 
in the best possible manner in 
their own distinct political style. 
They presented themselves in a 
way that is unique to them and 
remain adamant in continuing 
the tradition. There will indeed 
be pressures placed upon them 
from the various factions within 
the DSU but there are objective' 
to be met and the progrès; 
toward these goals cannot b< 
impeded. People, said Rusty 
place pressures upon themselve 
unnecessarily and he wishes tc 
avoid such a useless impediment 
Personalities should not clash 
and there must be an inheren 
cooperation by all parties to ge1 
the job, whatever it may be 
done. It would not be approp 
riate to go 'right for the jugular 
on any issues that appear blat
antly wrong, a fact that this team 
realizes. Research and open- 
mindedness are the key and they 
want to shun all preconceived 
notions, yet at the same time 
they do not want to disregard 
experience. Open-mindedness, 
for them, is not what your opin
ions are, but how you hold your 
opinions.

and it would be beneficial if the 
other contenders of the election 
who did not win, honour their 
commitment to stay active in 
student politics.

politicians. They restated their 
approach as being serious but 
‘hey, we can have some fun with 
this as well.' It was important'not 
to dwell on their attributes but to 
use one's imagination to prove 
these attributes. “We never said 
we can do this we can do that," 
said Rusty. "We said this is what 
we are like, vote for us if you like 
us.” They spent less money than 
the other candidates, did less 
campaigning, had no 'strategy 
meetings' and did not have a 
campaign manager except for a 
goldfish named Flavius. This does 
not reflect a lack of concern but 
emphasizes a different approach, 
possibly the "seasonable 
approach."

*=*i

That's it, no more. The agony 
of D.S.U. elections is over for one 
more year. The succinct submer
gence into student politics has 
been alleviated and life is return
ing somewhat to normal. Except 
for those maybe not so lucky few 
who have emerged from the 
holocaust and can rightly extoll 
their virtues as those who have 
won.

A foreboding tension swept 
across the campus after the final 
presidential forum, but there was 
nothing to be said or done until 
that final ballot had been 
counted. All of the inside politi
cal prophets understood that the 
outcome of the final, ever so 
fateful forum had made the pre
sidential race unbearably close. It 
was apparent that Gigeroff and 
James team had enhanced their 
standing more so than any of the 
other two teams. They said that 
in their opinion the forum was 
not a clear cut success, but of 
course their opinion is subjective.

Because of the preceding 
events the final outcome was 
expected to be close, but no one 
predicted the incredibly fine 
margin that would actually occur. 
Informed inside sources, drawing 
upon their vast electoral knowl
edge, were anticipating a second 
ballot win for one of two teams. 
MacDonald and Machum had 
just about conceded defeat but 
still looked for any shifts in the 
polls.

There are fears circulating that 
the newly elected executive does 
not have much credibility with 
the university administration and 
therefore lacks bargaining power 
on behalf of the students. The 
reply to this is simply that the 
image people portray and their 
true effectiveness are not one 
and the same thing. The politi
cians know what Alex Gigeroff 
and Rusty James intend to do, 
and I might add they know that 
they were not elected to build 
mounds on campus.

In the end that ballot was not 
of importance. The final results 
stood with Alex Gigeroff and 
Rusty James victorious by three 
votes. If only, said the other can
didates, two persons had been 
influenced to vote dirrerently. It 
is not possible to rationalize the 
outcome because of the 
immense amount of variables in 
the statement 'if only.' But would 
it have been easier to lose by a 
larger margin or should one not 
even consider the possible solace 
of this thought?

Rusty would enjoy continuing 
his column in the Gazette for the 
duration of his time in office. It is 
an integral part of his life and he 
wishes to continue this exultant 
comical dissertation. Both will 
have political dealings every day 
of their term of office. Their 
social and political lives will not 
change but they hope for an 
interface of the dichotomy of 
these distinct entities. They both 
look forward to the challenge of 
working in political circles, and 
the slow integration into the 
inherent political elitism of politi
cal life.

Their serio-comic approach is 
not to be discredited. They have 
great ambitions for the future 
and the first is to replace total 
irreverency with partial irrever- 
ency. Interpret this phrase as you 
will but it has great implications 
for apathy toward the impor
tance of student politics. They do 
not wish to jump on the apathy 
bandwagon and give up after a 
few tries to solve this perennial 
problem. They are being realistic 
about the average student as 
they have been there and under
stand the mentality. Their per
sonal resources arid imagination 
is a key ingredient to get people 
involved.

The election party had the 
atmosphere of a subdued after- 
math. The final result was not 
immediately accepted; it had 
been too close. The participants 
of the quiet event broke into var
ious political spheres and medi
tated on the state of the union 
and its potential for the upcom
ing year. Different predictions 
were put forth, depending upon 
one’s sympathies and reserva
tions, but a feeling of hope 
loomed on the horizon.

It is hard to say at this point 
what the representation will con
sist of on next year's council. 
There will be many new faces. It 
is imprudent for the incoming 
executive to say who will be their 
advisors and what appointments 
will be made for positions such 
as vice-president external. People 
are approaching for the positions

What does the future hold for 
D.S.U. politics? There is quiet 
optimism that the newly elected 
officials will not submit to the 
pressures of the oft-unapplauded 
job. It has been done before as 
witnessed by the two previous 
administrations. Congratulations 
to the new executive council and 
here's to upholding the tradition.

In reflecting again on the final 
forum, they believe it helped 
them a great deal. Alex and Rusty 
discussed the reasons involved 
and have pinpointed the crucial 
one as being that they remained 
as students—people rather than

Three votes was the margin in 
the official recount. The first,

But what of the victors? Rutting 
aside rumour and speculation,

TYPING SERVICES

fast - reliable - accurate 
$1.00 per page

Call 479-1672

WINSTON B. COLE 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR

2764 ROBIE STREET, 
HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA 
B3K4P2
BUSINESS: 902 453-4240 
RESIDENCE: 902 425-8636

QUALITY
SPORTS CLOTHING 

DECK SHOES & BOOTS 
COTTON & WOOLEN 
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Dana Montgomery 
Georgian College 
Barrie, Ont.

Congratulations to the Ford Bronco II winners in the Long 
Distance “Phone Sweet Home” Contest.
We wish them many years of great driving. And to the 
other students who participated - our thanks. It was good 
to hear from all of you. And remember, there are other 
people who like to keep in touch with you - back home. 
So “Phone Sweet Home” regularly! Good luck in your 
exams, and have a super Summer.

Doug Watson Jr. 
Malaspina College 
Cobble Hill, B.C.

Hans Kukk 
Ryerson College 
Toronto, Ont.
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Graduation
Portraits
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Master of 
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Arts

-

Son of Fundin 
Khâzad-Dum: The mines of Swiftest of the Eagles 

Hill of sight

- 6 Letters -
-------Ungol; Shelob’s lair
Durin’s Bane 
The Dark Lord
He who wrought the palantiri 

and the silmarils
Prince Imrahil of Dol-------
The great River
The Haunted Pass; Cirith------
Land of Shadow

- 8 Letters -
Father of Aragorn 
Miller of the Shire, Ted 
The Dark Tower

- 9 Letters -
Sword of Gandalf 
Wasteland plateau of Mordor

- 10 Letters -
The Golden Wood 
Shadow mountains of Western 

Mordor

- 7 Letters -
Narsil's name forged anew 
Treebeard’s name for ores 
Gollum of old 
Lord of the Balrogs 
Elven member of the fellowship 
Mithrandir in the westron speech 
Fighting ores of Isengard

- 11 Letters -
Tower of Sorcery 
Window of the Sunset

4 ~

$

an

k.

- 3 Letters -
—- of Belfalas 
— Bom bad il 
The Red — 
Weathtop: Amon —

- 4 Letters -
Nimloth, the white -----

Gondor
Hill of Hearing; -— Llaw 
Tower of the Sun; Minas — 
Entmoot: A Gathering of -—
The number of ring wraiths 
Tool of necessity for Longbottom

of

leaf

- 5 Letters -
"Oliphaunt” of Harad
Elven Blade of Frodo
Frodos gift from Galadriel
The hobbits homeland
The Black Stone; The stone of

Gloins son
Third Marshall of the Mark 
The trilogy’s most famous hobbit

i
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Used & Rare Books
Over 10.000 books in slock

BACK PAGES
1520 Oueen St.. Halifax 42.1 4750
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THIS

99C
COUPON

will get you o fresh boked croissont stuffed 
with your fovorite omelette plus o regular cof
fee when presented in the Garden Grill Mon
day, March 19 through Friday, March 23.

8 o.m. -11 o.m.

Bcovcr-—I

TAB KWON-DO
(KOREAN ART OF SELF-DEFENCE)

- physical fitness
- co-ordination of mind and 
body
- self-control

V]

jife-c
Ü Dayclasses: Mon to Sat 

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Evenings: Mon to Fri 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

MASTER: 
KWANG KIM

(7th Dan Black Belt), 
N.A.T.F. Instructor 

KWANG KIM INSTITUTE OF TAE KWON—DO 

1582 Granville Street Halifax PH. 423-8401

Contiki’s Europe
Fun and excitement for the lÊroSk.
If you’re 18-35 and looking for action, 
adventure and fun in Europe. Let

Contiki show you around.
With the combination of 
CONTIKI’S exclusive 
special stopovers and 

loads of FREE included 
extras - you’ve only one 

choice - CONTIKI 
Just for the 18 to 35’s.

"W

CALL
(COMIKl)

PICK UP YOUR FREE BROCHURE TODAY.

Going r ETRAVE 
YourWay!^^ CUTS

The travel company of CFS
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX

Dalhousie. Student Union Building
902 424-2054

TORONTO 
April 22

$79.00 plus tax one way
r^TRAVELCUFS

SUB
Dalhousie University 

424-2054
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This weekend Dalhousie Student Unions will present a “Spring Explosion” -
which will be the great last bash of the year.

Saturday March 17th, Warner Bros. Recording Artist "Jesse Winchester” will 
headline the evenings events. Jesse has performed with the Eagles, Jimmy 
Buffett, the Band, and written hits for Nicolette Larson, Joni Mitchell and of ! 
course, himself.

The fabulous X-MEN who performed at Dal in September will be returning 
by great popular demand to bring us their new Rock & Roll Show. Metro's ' 
Best Super System Rock Video and Light Show will help us grove to the 
hotest videos in the world of music today.

To give everyone a little luck on St. Patrick’s Day, the Irish Group “Tangent” 
will, of course, be in the Green Room. Perhaps you’ll win our door prize of a 
VIA Travel Pass Courtesy of VIA RAIL CANADA. Plus, the fun of Kenny &
Alex and the Aviators will be happening in the Grawood. This “Spring Explo- , 
sion” is the official party for the C.I.A.U. Championships. Come and meet the 
teams!

Avoid the rush and disappointment at the door, advance tickets are availa
ble at only $4.

See you there!
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IRISH MUSIC BY TANGENT
CO S*0'"% N VIA TRAVEL PASS 

DOOR PRIZE toi*'"0
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SATURDAY, MARCH 17 
9 p.m. -1 a.m.

Dal SUB
$4.00 advance/$5.00
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,
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Armatrading and The Beat show their best
side two features a sound owing 
a lot to acoustic guitar strumming 
and Glyn Johns’ California 
production.

It's interesting to note that 
almost half the songs on Track 
Record are produced by Steve 
Lillywhite (two new songs are co
produced with Armatrading) 
who is in possession of the 
"sound of the 80's’’ if anyone is.
Lillywhite produces groups on 
the leading aural edge of pop 
music, such as U2, Big Country 
and Peter Gabriel.

What he gives Armatrading is 
that big sound characterized by 
shining electric guitar chords 
swimming in space punctuated 
by a steady, strident drum 
THWACK.

While Armatrading is still 
something of a buried treasure, 1
The English Beat have had a bit 
more exposure, although not 
nearly as much as their talent |§ 
deserves.

Alas, What is Beat? is not only 
a "Best of,” but also a "last of” as Blip 
the group’s two vocalists Rank- ,,•
ing Roger and Dave Wakeling, &y-,-'
have left to form another band. ^
With only three albums to their 
credit, this new compilation ^ 
needs the allure of remixes, live BBS! 
versions, and non-lp singles to |
justify its existence. And this 
album's existence is easily justi- JLf |.rfy 
fied upon a few listens.

The Beat came out of the Ska i§l?t 
revival in 1978-79 England as eas- j||Hi|| 
ily the fastest, most frantic dance jjlhy ,f„ 
band of the lot. Their trademark 
sound from the / Just Can't Stop lyS 
It album was a very sped up 
drum base with two guitars, one

better single.
Despite the awkward passages 

here, the Beat are still one of the 
premiere party bands of recent 
years, in all the best senses of 
that term, while still maintaining 
a strong anti-Thatcher streak of 
social comment in the lyrics 
("Stand Down Margaret,” done 
live here, is a call for the Iron 
Lady to resign).

It’s truly a shame that buying 
these two records will only help 
one active artist now that the 
Beat are defunct, but Joan Arma
trading deserves attention every 
bit as much as Wakeling, Ranking 
Roger and crew.

strumming, the other chugging 
and clicking, as the bass pinned 
everything down for Saxa’s short 
melodic honking sax lines 
between fast vocals. Of the 
twelve songs here, five show up 
in some form or another from 
that first, best album.

The album has a few tracks it 
could easily do without, such as 
extended versions of perfectly 
tight pop singles like “Save It For 
Later," one of last year's best. As 
well, their most recent single, 
"What's Your Best Thing?" 
doesn't go anywhere, seemingly 
being something dreamed up in 
the studio to kill off a B-side of a

Tr—.k Record
I

i■
*

ü
,,,

WHAT IB

m
dates are used to inform us how 
far back Armatrading’s recording 
excellence stretches (back to ’76). 
But that's okay, since the music 
more than makes up for the 
scarcity of info about it.

Best known for her recent 
semi-hit "Drop the Pilot,” Arma
trading is a woman blessed with 
not only a strong, controlled 
voice, but also with the ability to 
write some of the most emotion
ally accurate lyrics in pop music. 
She then puts them to catchy 
songs ranging from slow ballads 
to joyously electric rock 'n roll.

The album's first side contains 
more of the recent rockers, and

Track Record
—an album by Joan Armatrading 
What is Beat?
—an album by The English Beat

A review by Ken Burke
The “Best of . . record is an 

animal that’s produced some 
worthwhile albums but also an 
awful lot of dreck. Fortunately, 
new releases by two very deserv
ing artists, Joan Armatrading and 
The English Beat, rank among the 
best of the "Best of” 's.

Armatrading's Track Record is, 
like the Beat's What is Beat?, a 
record bereft of historical info 
(i.e. liner notes). Only the names 
of producers and the recording

; «• ?

I

,
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Bad music and The Cramps could be worse
A review by Siobhan McRae

If your criteria for music 
includes seriousness, soph
istication or technical skill, I 
suggest you steer clear of Bad

ghoulish subject matter in a 
musical format that carries the 
elements of rockabilly to the 
ultimate extreme.

The "Voodoo” aspect of this 
band is pure camp. Although the 
songs deal with such subject 
matter as narcotics, sadism, 
disease, corpses, and dismember
ment, the overall effect is about 
as harmless as a Halloween party. 
The Cramps are like a musical 
version of The Munsters.

So for those of you who don't 
find "bad" taste and "bad" 
playing an obstacle to your 
enjoyment of music, give Bad 
Music for Bad People a try.

Music for Bad People by the 
Cramps. But if your taste is 
diverse enough to appreciate 
music that is downright silly and 
junky-sounding, then you’ll 
probably have fun with this 
album.

overdone, and elevates them to 
the height of ridiculousness.Bad Music for Bad People 

an album by The Cramps
Accompaniment to Lux 

Interior is provided by three 
guitars (Ivy Rorschach, Brian 
Gregory and Kid Congo Powers) 
and drums (Nick Knox), but no 
bass. The production is as raw as 
possible and the technical skill of 
the players leaves a lot to be 
desired, but with this type of 
music, enthusiasm and a sense of 
humour are all that's required.

If you want a formal title for 
The Cramps' music, you can call 
it "Voodoo Shockabilly". 
Basically this involves using

»•IS

Bad Music for Bad People is 
the latest domestic release by 
The Cramps and contains 
selections from the albums Songs 
the Lord Taught Us (1979) and 
Psychedelic Jungle (1980), which 
were both released in Canada, as 
well as cuts off various 
compilation and greatest hits 
packages put out in the U.S. and 
Britain.

I

■86

nThis collection emphasizes The 
Cramps at their silliest and while 
they are not as silly as the songs 
on Bad Music would lead you to 
believe, it is something at which 

P they naturally excell, somewhat 
H in the style of early B-52's.

Sp The most obviously outrageous 
III aspect of the band has to be the 
S' vocals of Lux Interior. He takes 
S rockabilly vocal techniques, 
ÉÉ which were always a bit

m ckbu stay rmmm
•3 Ü Gaede and Jayn Ritchie

Wednesday, March 21, 8-9 pm:
Xmal Deutschland’s Fetisch with 
Moritz Gaede

IN CONCERT
Tuesday, March 20, 8-9 pm: Pro
file: Paul McCartney’s Pipes of 
Peace (part II)

CLASSIC ROCK
Tuesday, March 20, 6-8 pm: Brian 
Eno with Ken Burke (part IV) 
Thursday, March 22, 6-8 pm: 
Talking Heads with Christian 
Murray (part II)
HOT OFF THE PRESSES
Monday, March 19, 8-9 pm: htina 
Hagen’s Angstios with Moritz

Bad music for bad people
Wl sü
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Calendar Messages? Not from Lebowitz v.

by Charlene Sadler
Meet Fran Lebowitz, taxi 

A , ^ driver, cleaning lady, chauffeur,
André Gagnon belt peddler and also best selling
Friday and Saturday, March 16 author of the two novels
& 17, 8 pm 
$12 & $15
Andre Gagnon is a consummate Ms. Lebowitz, who didn't 
artist, pianist, soloist, i^jQor and finish high school, said she finds 
above all an wman it ironic that she ended up being

^*3» - of all ages a writer- a career that is basically
Persuasio^s— homework. And "I've made the 

fans alike, all of

in her novels, either, said Ms. 
Lebowitz. "I write what I think is 
funny." But she doesn’t write 
simply to make her readers 
laugh. That’s what she thinks TV 
comedy is, and she feels most TV 
comedy is bad because the 
comedian is writing for a 
particular audience. "Bad writing 
is bad writing, but bad comedy is 
pathetic," said Ms. Lebowitz.

There is little that Ms. Lebowitz 
will not write about, but she does 
exclude from her satire specific 
individuals, politicians and 
politics. “Politicians are dull, so I 
don’t write about them," said 
Ms. Lebowitz.

When asked about the nuclear 
arms race, Ms. L. stated, “There 
are worse ways to die. As a

However, if she finds writing 
difficult, it is not translated to us 
upon reading her novels. They 
are entertaining and easy 
reading, punctuated with a 
sarcastic and cynical humour 
about society's idiosyncracies and 
habits. She celebrates the 
mundane humour of normal 
everyday life.

Ms. Lebowitz said she is not 
trying to do an exposé in her 
writing. And even if she did, it 
wouldn't matter. "Nobody 
recognizes themselves,” said Ms. 
Lebowitz. "I will be talking to 
someone and she’ll say, ‘Oh, I 
know a person just like that'."

There are no moral messages

matter of fact, if there was a 
nuclear war. I’d rather be killed 
than survive. Can you imagine 
being left with a bunch of people 
who hoarded tractor parts and 
freeze-dried beef stroganoff?”

Even if there are no messages 
in Ms. Lebowitz’s novels, there is 
always the possibility of gaining a

tid-bit of knowledge in reading 
them. As Cosmopolitan puts it, 
"Should you make it through this 
book (Social Studies) without 
laughing, go out and have your 
vital signs checked. A deep coma 
is nothing to trifle with.”

From her lecture on March 8, 
it was obvious that the vital signs 
of those who attended were well 
above normal.

Metropolitan Life and Social 
Studies.

performingclÆand
classi
whom find something warm and daz
zling in his music.

harrowing discovery that you 
can't write a book the night 
before it's due," said Ms. 
Lebowitz.The Chieftains

Wednesday, March 21, 8 pm Ms. Lebowitz admits that she 
Regular $14/$12, Students/Sr. finds writin8 difficult, listing it 
Citizens: $12/$10 right a|ongside coal mining.
For almost two decades The Chief
tains have dipped into the wealth of 
traditional Irish music that has 
accumulated over the centuries mak- Fran Lebowitz at Dal
ing the music their own with a style

SwErssy ?0s,;“àra ■* **
purely folk audience, the astonishing 
range and variation of their music 
very quickly captured a much broader smoke, and prepared to answer 
section of the public, resulting in their questions from the audience "in

an entertaining fashion."
In Halifax to participate in Dal- 

housie's International Women’s 
Day celebrations, the author of 
Metropolitan Life and other 
works of social comment deligh
ted audiences with those views.

Whatever you may think of 
her comments—and she's 
strongly outspoken for smoking 
and against pets—you've got to 
admit that Lebowitz does get her 
point across in a highly entertain
ing way.

Among the observations and 
suggestions that shocked and 
tickled listeners at her reading 
were the following:

—that pets named after artists 
act on the rebellious spirit of 
their namesakes and run away 
from home

—that educational TV is a con
tradiction in terms . . . "it's TV's 
duty to be mediocre” according 
to Fran

—that Family Feud and Peo
ple's Court are the high points of 
TV's programming day

—that her first career choice 
was Pope, an aim she reluctantly 
put aside when it became appar
ent she wasn't up for the job

—that anyone who wants to 
write for a living should take up 
some other career to be able to 
afford it

At the podium, Fran Lebowitz 
aired her views between puffs of

z—that the thing she likes best 
about Canada is its exchange rate 

—that she seems, rather pre
maturely, to have reached that 
age when, in Gore Vidal’s words, 
"litigation replaces sex”

—that anyone who wants to 
sue someone should forget it .. . 
or spend $250 in New York for a 
final solution rather than $250 an 
hour for a lawyer to do nothing 

—that, now she’s on his show 
once a month, she "loves” David 
Letterman

—that being a princess has its 
advantages but that there aren't 
many openings

—that she won't get married 
until she finds the right man— 
one who is rich enough . . . and 
dead

present world fame.

AStan Getz
Saturday, March 24, 8 pm 
Regular $12/$11, Stu
dents/Sr. Citizens $11/$10
The name Stan Getz has been 
synonymous with great jazz for 
many years. Getz continues to 
introduce new ideas and inter
pret them with his personal style 
and distinctive sound. His ability 
to discern and nurture talent and 
bring new material to the fore
front has hardly been paralleled 
by anyone in today’s music 
world.
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by Charles Davidson
The increasing amounts of 

green in greeting-card shop 
windows indicates that St. 
Patrick's day will soon be here. 
But even more important than an 
excuse for green cards and even 
green beer, this week offers a 
great reason to invite Ireland's 
most famous exponents of 
traditional music, The Chieftains, 
to the Rebecca Cohn Aud
itorium. And so, on Wednesday, 
March 21, at 8:00 p.m.. The 
Chieftains will be playing here in 
Halifax.

The Chieftains have been at

the forefront of the traditional 
music revival from the time of 
their foundation nearly two 
decades ago. But with the 
soundtracks of two feature films 
(Barry Lyndon and The Grey Fox) 
to their credit, and an 
appearance on "Saturday Night 
Live" that was seen by 50 million 
viewers, it is clear that The 
Chieftains' appeal is not just to 
folk enthusiasts. The driving 
rhythms of the dance music and 
their brilliant arrangements of 
the old airs, along with their 
improvisational abilities, make an 
evening with The Chieftains an 
exciting one for anv music lov^r.

Coming
ROYAL WINNIPEG 

BALLET 
April 4-7

—that airlines should forget 
about food and serve passengers 
something they really like . . . 
potato chips

Lebowitz's humour has as its 
focus all the problems we all face 
"just be leaving home." The 
combination of her caustic and ‘ 
acute comments and impeccable 
delivery helped her audience 
laugh at them all . . . if only for a 
couple of hours.

RITA MacNEIL
March 29

SUNDAY MOVIE 
SERIES

All screenings 8 p.m.
$4

Wilderness/Parkland/Farmland/Village/Town/City 
Conservation/Recreation/Resources/Community/Energy 
Social, Economic and Physical Alternatives 
Development

CABBAGETOWN LOUNGE 
DOWNSTAIRS

Two room layout with 
dancings special 
video programming A

MARCH 18
Return of 

Martin Guerre
MARCH 25

Sailor Who Fell 
From Grace 

With The Sea
APRIL 1
Querelle
APRIL 8

Sophie's Choice

Planning
for change

in harmony with nature
Environmental Planning

Nova Scotia College of Art and Design
5163 Duke Street

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3J6 
Telephone (902) 422 7381 PE PE 'S 

UPSTAIRS
Students 
with 
ID no 
cover

■j&ê& v
vM

-'j
cW

Ü
Y Fine Italian Cuisine 

Featuring Live Jazz

Jazz line 425-3331

*
b **

*58
♦lBok Office-424-2290 

Visa Purchases-424-3320\

For information contact: The Head, Environmental Planning Department

j
Visa phone orders — 501 service charge 
per ticket to maximum $5
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that he is the reincarnation of the point, 
ancient Hawaiian god Lono, a While Steadman's artwork 
revelation which does not sue- brightens it up, this book will not 
ceed in compensating for the |jve Up to the high expectations 
dreariness of the story to that Qf Thompson's followers.

long-time associate, gets equal
billing for his full-colour black 
and white illustrations through
out.

As for the text itself, Thompson 
writes in the first person, having 
abandoned his alter ego (Raoul 
Duke) and companion Dr. 
Gonzo, made famous in the 
enormously successful Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas.

Most Thompson aficionados, 
however, will probably be at least 
a little disappointed by this effort. 
Though it most closely resembles 
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas— 
since in this one Thompson and 
Steadman go to Hawaii to cover 
the Honolulu Marathon for 
Running Magazine—it does not 
compare favourably with that 
classic work.

One can argue that Thompson 
takes questionable stands on the 
abuse of liquor, drugs and 
women, and this book will cer
tainly further that reputation. 
Aside from that, it may be that 
Thompson’s schtick has lost its 
fire, for the bulk of the book 
seems predictable and repeti
tious.

Rather than summarize the 
plot, it is sufficient to say that it 
drags in spots. In the last two- 
thirds, the author describes his 
boring, rain-soaked stay on the 
Iona coast in Hawaii, and his 
realization," after seven months,

GUITARSMusical InstrumentsHALIFAX FOLKLORE • MARTIN • GIBSON • LARRIVEE

• GUILD
REPAIRED BOUGHT

CENTRE • FENDER • DOBRO. ETC.SOLDMADE

STELLING BLUEGRASS BANJOS
£ FLAT IRON MANDOLINS, MANBOLAS & MANOOCELLOS 

DULCIMERS - FIDDLES - BANJOS - MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS AUTOHARPS - MANDOLINS - FLUTES 

PEAVEY AMPLIFIERSig 423-7946®,
(Lpcated Just Off Spring Garden Rd.) 

1528 BRUNSWICK ST. — HALIFAX
MAIL ORDERS TAKEN

REG0R8S &B00KSMusic Lessons
• CLASSICAL
• BLUEGRASS

• BLUES • JAZZ
• OLD TIMEWARRANTY ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

into the 1980's. In The Curse of 
Lono (Bantam, 160 pages, $9.95), 
his fifth book, Thompson has 
adopted a new format and has 
moved in a slightly different 
direction.

Ralph Steadman, Thompson's

The Curse of Lono 
A book by Hunter 5. Thompson

Review by Robert Morell
Hunter S. Thompson is one of 

the few counter-culture authors 
of the 1960's to have survived

Nina Hagen once 
again fearless

we must change.
On Angstlos, Nina seems to 

have more control over her 
musicians compared to the 
stylistic limitations apparent in 
her first two albums. She works 
with Giorgio Moroder, a sure 
passage to radio airplay. This, 
however, does not constrain the 
exuberance of her operatic vocal 
style. In fact, operatic references 
abound, such as the opening 
passage of "Zarah”, a wonderfully- 
romantic song. Coming close to 
theft of style, she lowers her 
voice to approach that of Grace 
Jones in "My Sensation", the 
sexiest song on the album.

Angstlos leaves you desiring 
more, which may be due to the 
fact that it is quite short. But 
satisfying, as it is jam-packed and 
survives even the zillionth listen.

For an in-depth aural review of 
Angstlos, listen to CKDU’s Hot 
Off the Presses, Monday, March 
19, at 8:00 pm.

Nina Hagen, the yodelling 
barmaid, beerdrinking tinsel
haired sphinx has belched forth 
another musical cauldron full of 
enchantments. "New York/New 
York" is being played on the

radio, regrettably however only 
in the English version, which is 
less exciting than the German 
pressing that we at CKDU have.

In this song, Nina the fbulous rip- 
off artist takes a stab at New York 
City (which is where she wants to 
be), just as in "Freuhling in Paris" 
she laughs down the cliché of 
springtime Paris romances. “Was 
Es 1st". Manic funk/rap. Sarcastic 
spiritual advice: vegetarians are 
sapped of their carrot juice. In 
"Lorelei" Nina musters up the 
remainders of her socio-political 
integrity and proclaims the truth. 
The gospel according to Nina:

BOOKS
TO TAKE THE CONFUSION 

OUT OF 
COMPUTERS

%

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE

1

7mT

P.S. DON’T FORGET:

- RESUME GUIDES
- PRE-INVENTORY SALE
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of Hunter S. ThompsonThe return

The Brit Rail Youth Pass 
beats thumbing it 

hands down
Passes for 14-day, 21-day or 1 

month Youth passes are available 
for only $181, $229 or $269. Prices 
are valid through March 31, 1984, 
for travel anytime in the next 12 
months. (Prices higher after March

And if you purchase it before April, 
it costs only $117 - and you have 12 
months in which to use it!

If you’re under 26, you can go 
wherever you like, whenever you 
like, for 7 days. All through 
England, Scotland and Wales. All 
for only $117.

You can go on clean, comfortable 
BritRail trains to over 2,000 
stations on 14,000 trains a day. 
TYains that go up to 125 m.p.h.

Your Economy Class Youth 
Pass is your best way to travel 

^^^long distances; and it’s your 
^^^^best way to take day trips 

from London to 
^places like Bath, 

^^^^Cambridge 
and York.

31).
You must purchase your 

BritRail Pass before you leave 
Canada. It is not sold in Britain.

Call your TRAVEL CUTS office today 
for more information.

Going F^TRAVEL 
Youmyl^i CUTS

The travel company of CFS
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX

Dalhousie. Student Union Building
902424-2054
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The Return Of
]ï]artin (guerre

Quadrivium - Quiz 8408

1. How many studs run down 
the front of the tinman's chest 
in MGM's Wizard of Ozt

2. What was the first “Carry On” 
film?

3. What was the name of the 
protagonist’s bike team in 
Breaking Awayl

4. What was the name of the 
brewery in Strange Brew?

5. What movie featured a 
fecund computer named Pro
teus?

6. Which novel by Ngaio Marsh 
is on the Haycroft-Queen 
definitive mystery list?

7. What was Mrs. Peel's car reg
istration number?

8. What was Mrs. Peel's father's 
name and what firm did he 
own?

9. Who built “The House That 
Jack Built” (The Avengers)?

10. What Pulitzer Prize-winning 
American playwright has sat in 
for Charlie Watts and jammed 
with the Rolling Stones?

Answers to Quiz 8407

1. “The Strike” by James A. Mitch- 
ner

2. The Black Cockade by Victor 
Suthren

3. Desolation Island by Patrick 
O’Brian

4. The Cruel Sea by Nicholas 
Monseratt

5. Show of Force by Charles D. 
Taylor

6. The CAINE Mutiny by Her
man Wouk

7. The Flag Captain by Alex
ander Kent

8. Hornblower and the Crisis by C.S. 
Forester

9. Buller’s Dreadnought by
Richard Hough

10. “Odds and Ends” by Guy Gil- 
pa trick

i

No winner! I suppose this quiz was 
too easy, huh, Ian and Margaret? Just 
think,a single correct answer would 
have won it! Ian Grant, Margaret 
Harrison, Hans Budgey and Colin 
Mann should drop by the Gazette to 
get their consolation prizes. Random 
draw sent Paul Morrison to the 
Movies. I guess I’ll just have to go see 
“The Return of Martin Guerre,” play
ing Sunday night at the Rebecca 
Cohn, myself. Thanks, JHO.

Let’s Flay “What’s My Fetisch”
cal statements of “new” psy
chedelia as well as one of its rare 
gems. It is relentlessly psyche
delic in the best possible sense— 
it has an emotional intensity that 
verges on insanity.

The rawness of X ma I - 
Deutschland’s sound is an open 
wound, and a knife. In their 
anguished musical dreams, as 
tantalizing as they are painful, 
Xmal-Deutschland reveal them
selves as victims as well as mons
ters, whose compassion is 
equalled only by their cruelty.

Review by Moritz Gaede
Xmal-Deutschland is a German 

band whose only male member 
is the bassist, and whose influen
ces are obviously Joy Division 
and Siouxsie and the Banshees. 
From Siouxsie they take obsessive 
passion and elements of vocal 
style, and from Joy Division they 
inherit a despairing Kafkaesque 
trapped view of reality. Musically, 
however, they take these influ
ences to much more of an 
extreme.

Fetisch is one of the most radi-

Fetisch deals with love, suffer
ing, and sadism.

I am your secret, your lie. I 
crouch secretly on your 
shoulder and smash your 
head face first against the 
wall, and I laugh. I am your 
secret, your truth, and with 
my loving hand I hit you in 
the groin, I hit you in the 
face with truth and I laugh.
See my hands, hear my 
breathing, and spit into my 
mouth. Say whatever you 
will and I laugh. And take 
you into my arms, and 
laugh."

Xmal-Deutschland reach out in a 
painful sympathy. They give 
anguish a place to stay, if you 
want to call this frightening 
haunted house your home.

i
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Hollis at Morris

This Friday & Saturday Night 
& Saturday Matinee

WILLY HOP
NEXT MONDAY

JOE FALNEY 
TUESDAY

OPEN MIKE
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

F-TONES
SATURDAY MATINEE

WATER STREET BLUES BAND

SOUTH TO SUN

FREEPORT from $469 
FLORIDA from $379 
PUERTO RICO from $499

ASK US 
FOR OTHER 

DESTINATIONS
Limited stand-by seats 

at low''prices

TRAVEL CUTS
HALIFAX

Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University . 

Halifax Nova Scotia B3H 4J2
902 424-2054 .* * * NO COVER * * *

!\

quadrivium
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URGENT NOTICE!
PERSONS WITH BLOOD GROUP B and 
other types are urgently needed for 
participation in a medically supervised 
plasma donation program to produce life
saving serums used in hospitals.

EARN $60 PER MONTH

BIORESOURCES 
1200 TOWER ROAD 
SUITE 102 
HALIFAX, N.S.
Visit or phone 422-9371

A reminder: BioResources remains open throughout the 
year.

K*

lONDON HNR
Design

1491 South Park St., Halifax, N.S.
telephone 455-4327

TIRED OF THE 
GIMMICKS? 

WANT A GOOD CUT?
SEE A PRO.

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

UPPEll DECK
ItliSTAUlUNT

rSEAFOOD
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BEVERAGE ROOM
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sports

CIAU championships at Metro Centre
North Carolina, Carson was first 
team All-Canadian last season 
and continues to be the type of 
player to whom adversaries must 
pay particular attention.

Fourth year player Grant Coul
ter from Brandon is another 
force with which to be reckoned. 
Averaging 17 points per game, 
the 6’1” Coulter is touted as 
being probably the finest basket
ball player to come out of the 
Brandon High School system.

The winners of Thursday's Final 
Four matchup will meet at the 
Metro Centre at 3 p.m. March 17 
for the C.I.A.U. men’s basketball 
Championship Game. The losers 
will meet at 12:30 p.m. on the 
17th for consolation honours.

place in GPAC for five straight 
seasons, beginning with the 1979- 
80 season. Their conference

points on the board with consis
tency were Bob Arnett (13.3 
points per game, 6'7") and 
Jerome Ell (10.8 points per out- record is 13-3; their Canadian
ing, 6'6"). Ell's soft touch from record, 25-6; their overall record,
the outside should continue to

Wiltjer is not the only tower of 
power that the Vikings have in 
their arsenal. The team is blessed 
with no less than five players 
who stand 6'6” or taller. The 
largest of the large is 7’ centre 
Cord Clemens.

Since 1976-77, the Vikings have 
posted a conference record of 
110-10, including three unde
feated seasons. The men from 
Victoria will face the University of 
Lethbridge Pronghorns in the 9 
p.m. game of the CIAU Final 
Four's March 15 opening. When 
the Vikings and the Pronghorns 
tangled in January, it was a close 
one, with the Vikings just getting 
by the Lethbridge team, 78-74. In 
a February matchup, it was Victo
ria 65, Lethbridge 55.

In their final meeting in the 
C.W.U.A.A. conference cham
pionship match to decide 
regional placings, Victoria sank a 
shot at the buzzer to squeak out 
a 76-74 victory over the 
Pronghorns.

Due to their seventh-place 
ranking, the Pronghorns might 
be considered the underdogs of 
the CIAU Final Four. But a 
second look reveals that the 
Alberta squad, by virtue of their 
near-misses at the hands of the 
Vikings, could have what it takes 
to dethrone the Victoria team.

At the regional in Fredericton, 
the Pronghorns received a bye 
into the championship match 
where they disposed of Brock 80- 
66. Their 24-17 overall record is 
impressive and is the result of a 
solid team effort under the gui
dance of head coach Ken 
Olynyk. The club showed great 
determination and spirit in the 
Brock contest, coming back from 
a 10-point deficit to clinch the 
victory.

The Pronghorns are led by Ken 
McMurry of Cardston, Alberta. 
McMurray averaged 16.2 points 
per game this year. In addition to 
the 6'1" McMurry, other 
Pronghorn starters who put

The top four men's basketball 
teams in the nation will arrive in 
Halifax this week to wage the war 
for the C.I.A.U. crown.

29-11.
The Bobcats boast one of the 

nation's deepest and most expe
rienced backcourts, with Earl 
Roberts (6'), Ken Fields (6’), Don 
Thompson (6’) and Butch Gayton 
(6’2”) providing the Cats with the 
power they need at the guard 
position.

Spectators can watch for an 
outstanding performance by 
power forward John Carson. The 
6’4" Carson is averaging 21 points 
and 11 rebounds per outing in 
only his second year. A native of

Leading the pack are the Uni
versity of Victoria Vikings who 
arrive well prepared to defend 
the C.I.A.U. Championship 
which they have won for the past 
four years. Heading into playoff 
action this year, the Vikings 
boasted a 10-0 conference record 
and a 29-5 record overall. The 
five losses which the Vikings 
incurred were all, except one, 
against schools from the United 
States. Their only loss in Cana
dian competition came at the 
hands of the Team Canada 
Selects last November. The Vik
ings did, however, avenge their 
defeat with an 89-88 victory over 
the Selects in December.

The powerful Victoria team has 
been just as successful in the 
playoffs, with an undefeated 
record thus far. In the C.I.A.U. 
Regionals, they amassed 195 
points in two games. Their open
ing match, against the Dalhousie 
Tigers, resulted in a 95-58 victory 
for Victoria. In the championship 
game, the Vikings downed 
number nine ranked Winnipeg, 
100-62.

be an asset for the Pronghorns 
and provide Metro fans with 
plenty of excitement.

Ell, a native of Lethbridge, was 
selected the MVP of the CIAU 
regional.

Ell's outside shooting, when 
combined with Arnett's ability 
under the basket, could make 
the Pronghorns a successful 
underdog team.

The 7 p.m. game on March 15 
will see the University of Water
loo Warriors face the University 
of Brandon Bobcats. The two 
adversaries met in Guelph in 
November, with Waterloo nar
rowly topping the Bobcats 88-82 
in overtime for the tournament 
championship. If that game is any 
indication, their match on Thurs
day should be an exciting one.

The Warriors, with 12-year 
veteran coach Don McRae at the 
helm, stormed to the fourth 
place ranking in the nation this 
year.

The Vikings are led by 6' guard 
Eli Pasquale. Generally consi
dered to be the quickest player 
in Canadian University basket
ball, Pasquale averaged 16.1 
points per game this year and 
averaged a team high 30 minutes 
per game. Pasquale is a former 
All-Canadian, CWUAA All-Star 
and CIAU Tournament All Star 
and MVP. __

In addition to Pasquale, the 
Vikings put fear into the hearts of 
opponents with 6'11” centre 
Greg Wiltjer. Wiltjer led the Vik
ings in scoring this year with an 
impressive 20.3 points per game 
average. He also hauled down an 
average of 10 rebounds a game 
for the Victoria basketball 
machine.

The Waterloo team accumu
lated a 27-9 record overall, with a 
22-5 record over CIAU teams.

In regional play, Waterloo 
dumped McGill 83-55, going on 
to defeat the University of Prince 
Edward Island Panthers 82-64 for 
the right to advance to the Final 
Four.

Leading the attack was the 6'4” 
guard Peter Savich. The Cam
bridge native averaged 20.7 
points per outing this year for an 
outstanding season.

Also figuring prominently in 
the Warriors’ fortunes was Steve 
Atkin, the 6'9'' forward from 
Oakville. With 13.3 points per 
game to his credit, Atkins led his 
team in rebounding with 246 
points for an 8.2% average.

The crowds can look for some 
exciting moves from the 7’ centre 
Randy Norris. The Warrior from 
Sarnia recorded an impressive 
64.9% average in field goal 
attempts, while scoring a solid 
ten points per outing.

In the words of Head Coach 
McRae, the Warriors have “size, 
experience and more quickness 
than last year" - the components 
to add a great deal of excitement 
to Dalhousie’s Final Four.

Happenings at the Dalplex
running and jogging clinics or 
the flexible fitness package.

Registration continues for Dal
plex aquatics classes. There are 
still openings in all classes, includ
ing Scuba, Ladies Swim and 
Sauna, Noon Swim and Sauna, 
Pre-Natal Aquacises, Senior 
Aquacises, Kayaking and the Jun 
ior Leader Corps.

There are still openings in Dal
plex Spring Leisure and Fitness 
classes. Leisure classes include 
golf, squash and racquetball les
sons for all ages. Jazz dance, 
break dancing, slim trim and 
swim, tai chi and an athletic 
trainer clinic are also offered.

For fitness buffs, try the 
strength and stretch clinic, pre
natal fitness, kids' fitness classes,

t

The fast moving Brandon Bob
cats have also made the long run 
to Halifax, courtesy of their 79-78 
win over the St. Francis Xavier X- 
Men in the Ottawa regional. The 
Bobcats advanced to the final 
round of the regional event with 
a 94-78 victory over Ottawa.

The men from Brandon placed 
fifth in the nation this year. With 
ten veterans on 
with three impressive rookies, 
the Bobcats will figure promin
ently in the CIAU finals.

The Bobcats have won first
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“ODE TO 
A MOOSE ” 
SONG 
CONTEST

1st PRIZE - $300.00 cash, 
merchandise awards, dinner for two at 
the restaurant of your choice in 
Moosejaw, Saskatchewan.

CONTEST RULES
1. All entries must be accompanied 
with the following information: name 
and number in group, group leader, 
address and phone number.

2. Song cannot exceed a maxi
mum of four verses with chorus.

3. Song may be performed with the 
accompaniment of a single instrument.

4. Entry must be sung to the tune of a 
recognizable song (ie:“ Every Moose 
You Drink" sung to the tune of “Every 
Breath You Take” by The Police).

2nd PRIZE — $200.00 cash, 
merchandise awards, dinner for one at 
the restaurant of your choice in 
Moosonee, Ontario.

3rd PRIZE — $100.00 cash,
Five finalists perform March 19, 9 pm 
at the Grawood Lounge.

merchandise awards

Listen to Q104/FM for further details. 
Surprise 'Mooster of Ceremonies' at 
song contest finals.

5.4M,
rcÆ.

Entries must be deposited in entry 
box located in the campus pub.

6. Five finalists to be selected by 
contest judges.

r



WOMEN: Karen Maessen, a 
fifth-year player for the women’s 
volleyball Tigers, is this week’s 
female Athlete of the Week.

Maessen was named a tour- 
all-star at the women'snament

CIAU volleyball championships 
this past weekend.

the Week selections, as well as 
one honourable mention, in the 
course of this season.

The former AUAA MVR and 
Dal Tigers MVP was the on-court 
leader for the female Tigers this 
weekend.

A Halifax native, Maessen is 
working towards an MSC in 
Kinesiology. She is a member of 
Canada's National Women’s Vol
leyball team.

MEN: Bernie Derible, a spiker on 
the men's volleyball team, is this 
week’s male Athlete of the 
Week.

Derible led the volleyball Tig
ers to fourth place in the CIAU 
championships held at Laval Uni
versity this past weekend, record
ing 58 kills, seven blocks and two 
service aces in CIAU tournament 
action.

A Dartmouth native, Derible 
has now received four Athlete of

greatly reduce their chances of 
having brain damage later 
their careers, and possibly have 
longer careers.

Another serious problem box
ers must contend with is cerebral 
atrophy, or damaged parts of the 
brain that are not replaced. One 
investigation found that more 
than half of the boxers studied 
had some form of cerebral 
atrophy.

The tissue loss usually occurs 
deep in the middle of the brain 
and in the back of the head in 
the cerebellum. These parts of 
the brain regulate muscle coor
dination and balance. A person 
with damage here may also slur 
their speech.

In 1960 a middleweight from 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Charlie Mohr, died of a hema
toma while defending his NCAA 
crown, despite the fact that he 
was wearing protective headgear. 
This resulted in the banning of 
intercollegiate boxing.

Reform in boxing is clearly 
needed, but no matter how 
much of it is implemented, some 
deaths will occur. The only way 
to prevent deaths in boxing is to 
ban the sport altogether, which 
would only relegate boxing to 
the back alleys and could 
increase the injury and fatality 
rate.

by Mark Alberstat
On December 12, 1981, 

Muhammad Ali announced that 
he was retiring from boxing, say
ing "I don’t want to be one of 
them old fighters with a flat nose 
saying duh-duh-duh before a 
fight.” Ali is not saying duh-duh- 
duh yet but he is unfortunately 
well on his way to being 
punch-drunk.

Many of the boxing writers, 
promoters, trainers, and the box
ers themselves, realize that there 
is such a thing as being punch- 
drunk, but either minimize its 
effects or totally disregard it as a 
factor to the boxer.

Punch-drunkness usually 
happens to the kind of boxer 
who concentrates more on slug
ging than "finesse.” These slug
ging boxers are normally inferior 
to the other type, take more 
head punishment and tradition
ally have shorter careers.

Early symptoms of being 
punch-drunk are unsteadiness in 
the walk, a slight faltering or slur
ring of the speech, and some
times short mental confusion. 
Advanced indications could be 
staggered walking, backward 
swaying, body tremors, and a 
definite slurring of speech.

Ali, known as the Louisiana Lip 
for his eloquence in interviews 
and his daunting and well known

poems, is now notably slurring 
his words. In 1980 he gave a radio 
interview on the BBC. The inter
view was never aired because his 
speech was so slurred that listen
ers would not have been able to 
understand what he was saying. 
Although he is punch-drunk, and 
will be more so in the future, he 
can consider himself lucky that 
he didn’t die in the ring as some 
have.

on in

In the fall of 1981 Korean 
boxer Duk Koo Kim died as the 
direct result of a fight. This 
prompted renewed criticism of 
the sport and new ideas for 
reform.

When boxers do die in the 
ring they die from either a hit or 
hits to the head or a hard fall to 
the canvas. When they are hit in 
this fashion the brain will some
times break the blood vessels 
that surround it. The result is a 
hematoma, a massive build-up of 
blood between the hard skull 
and the soft brain. The blood 
build-up puts more and more 
pressure on the brain until death 
occurs. Although deaths in box
ing are rare, injuries are all too 
common.

The number of fights has a 
direct effect on the amount of 
injury done to a boxer’s brain. If 
young boxers didn't fight unne
cessary matches they would

Athletes of the week
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in the head, with more effect.
The U.S. Congress looked into 

creating a federal boxing com
mission that would put forward 
national standards for all pro 
fights. Each boxer would also 
undergo stringent medical test
ing for a fight and would have a 
“passport” of his medical record 
from past bouts.

Until reforms are imple
mented, boxers will continue to 
suffer unnecessary injuries. One 
good point that should be raised 
is that thumbless gloves are now 
starting to be used to prevent 
eye injuries.

In 1962 a report in the Journal 
of the American Medical Associ
ation called for the upgrading of 
safety standards and better medi
cal examinations in boxing. The 
article also went on to make the 
insane suggestion that there 
should be "less padding in the 
gloves so that the threat of dam
age to the hands will inhibit the 
power of the blows.” At that 
time, as is the case today, eight 
ounce gloves were used com
pared with six ounce gloves used 
earlier in this century. The six 
ounce gloves did reduce hand 
injuries but also allowed the 
boxers to hit each other harder

CIAU finals feature clinic
As part of the CIAU men’s 

basketball finals, Dalhousie Uni
versity and Coca Cola Limited 
will stage a free players' clinic for 
children 8-14 years March 16 at 
the Dalplex.

Dalhousie and Coca Cola will 
provide a CIAU t-shirt and ticket 
to the championship game to all 
participants.

The event will run from 9 a.m. 
until noon.

Head clinician will be Tiger 
basketball coach and assistant 
National Team coach Doc Ryan. 
Ryan will be assisted by a 
number of Tiger players.

Enrolment is limited to 100 and 
is available on a first-come, first- 
served basis.

Is boxing down for the count? /

3% %

YUKON JACK ATTACK?.Z Make Your Holiday Work! ^
Z CFS has a way to help you cut Z

travel costs and gain valuable 
/j work experience abroad /j
^ You owe it to yo urself to 

find out about the
Student Work f.

Abroad Programme Z
(SWAP)

me won Bite.8?
8 I llnleash 1 ounce of-Yukon 

U Jack with 1 ounce of ■) 
coffee liqueur. Add a splash of <ja> 

K- ^soda, pour over ice and you’ll ' 
6- I have lassoed the Wolf Bite,

ÎÉFTo heat the bite, substitute 
ffx' coffee for soda. Inspired in
!' the wild, midst the damn-

ably cold, this, the black

V5Z 22 3

2 2^ NAME 

ADDRESS 2Z z mzz
Z PHONE 3 *ggl22% Mall completed coupon to:

Going r* TRAVEL Z 
YourWayi^tl CUTS ^

The travel company of CFS
fj TRAVEL CUTS MALI FAX y
Z Dalhousie. Student Union Building Z

902 424-2054 -ÿ
Z* y/zy/a'////////////, y/y.

“•-i-------!Yikonjackg

8 2 The black sheep of Canadian liquors. Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.
For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, 

Box 2710, Postal Station “U,” Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.L

nwv? EXAMINATION
SURVIVAL

WORKSHOPT

IN AN ATTEMPT TO MAKE EXAMS A LESS 
PAINFUL EXPERIENCE, COUNSELLING 
SERVICES WILL BE OFFERING A WORKSHOP 
ON PREPARING FOR AND TAKING EXAMS- 
COMFORTABLY. WE WILL BE INCLUDING 
TIPS ON SCHEDULING, CONCENTRATION, 
ANSWERING OBJECTIVE AND ESSAY 
QUESTIONS AND COPING WITH EXAM 
ANXIETY PLEASE REGISTER AT 
COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVICES ROÔM 422, SUB, OR CALL 

424-2081.

■
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Rusty and Dave *' Dear Rusty and Dave:
I am a little embarrassed to 

bring this subject up but it has 
been bothering me for some 
time. It has to do with my pet 
dog. Every time that I have a 
shower or bath my dog comes in 
and watches me through the 
whole routine. Most people 
wouldn't give this a second 
thought so I guess that is why I 
feel a little silly. You should see 
how he stares at me. Do you

think the dog is physically 
attracted to me or is it a case of

have clothes on or not. But then 
again it depends on how he 
stares. If he just blankly stares 
you need not worry. Now if he 
stares with a glaze in his eyes you 
might get a little itchy. You might 
really have a case if he pants, 
wags his tail, and slobbers all 
over the floor. These are good 
indications of how your dog 
feels. If he lights up a cigarette 
after the shower you might want 
to get yourself a goldfish.

Watch for these signs, Doug. I 
am sure you have nothing to 
worry about. It is probably just a 
case of you barking up the 
wrong tree.

of you barking up the wron 
tree.my imagination and paranoia tak

ing over? Dear Rusty and Dave:
I don’t want to come across as 

a nosy neighbour but this is 
something so extraordinary I 
need some advice. Like anybody 
I get a bit curious about what 
goes on in the area from time to 
time. Across the street from me a 
guy lives in a house with just him 
and his dog. They both act a bit 
strange at times so they have 
caught my attention. Their 
bathroom is directly across from 
my living room. While relaxing 
some time ago I noticed this guy 
dragging his dog into the shower 
with him. Well, it wasn't entirely 
-dragging, as the dog seemed to 
be quite willing. The guy (at least 
it looked like that) was singing to 
his dog and both of them were 
staring at each other. I don't 
know about you guys but this 
seems awful strange to me. What 
do you think about the situation?

A not-so-nosy neighbour, 
Nick

flustered in the shower, 
Doug

Dear Rusty and Dave:
I've tried the humane society, 

sex counselling, and a veterinar
ian, but nothing has worked. I 
now turn to you guys to free me 
from my problem. I am a fairly 
normal dog owned by someone 
who I thought was a fairly normal 
owner. When I was a puppy I 
used to follow him into the 
shower to keep him company. It 
got a little boring so I started stay
ing down on my couch. Before I 
knew it my owner was dragging 
me upstairs and making me 
watch him have showers. I don’t 
mean to expose him for what he 
is, but he sings love songs to me 
and makes weird sounds. Can 
you guys help me, by any 
chance?

Dear Doug:
We think you are being dog

gone silly, Doug. Your dog is 
probably just attracted to the 
bathroom and most likely 
doesn’t even realize whether you

An anonymous dog,

Dear Anonymous:
We are really glad to hear from 

you. This owner of yours sounds 
like a weirdo. Of course it may 
be your imagination playing 
games with you. When you are 
in the shower it is important to 
observe how he looks at you. If 
he stares blankly then he is just 
being silly and living out his 
childhood fantasies of being a 
singer. If he has a glaze in his 
eyes while he is singing you bet
ter curl up in the corner. If he 
slobbers while he is singing - well 
watch him and if he moves 
toward you, bite the jerk. Other 
than that it is probably just a case

Dear Nick:
You're a sick man, Nick. Spy

ing on people, what can we say? 
We think you are seeing things. 
Lonely neighbours, kinky dogs, 
and romantic songs in the show
ers - come on, Nick, what kind of 
drugs are you taking? We refuse 
to comment any further.

Quote of the Week: “I don’t 
mind where people make love, 
so long as they don’t do it in the 
street and frighten the horses." - 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell (1865-1940)
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Overtime
Baseball 1984:
A look back 
at the year ahead

year with the Birds. In 1982 he won the A.L.’s MVP (the fifth 
shortstop in history to get the honour) and The Sporting News 
Player of the Year. In 1983 he led the American League in hits 
with 211, runs with 121, and doubles with 47, he also placed ninth 
in RBI's with 102. He is now the highest paid third year player 
after signing a five-year contract worth four million.

Talking about salaries, the average 1984 major league salary is 
$289,194, with the minimum salary being $40,000. A lot of this 
money depends on attendance at the ball parks. Last year’s 
attendance was 45,540,338, the 10th record in the last 15 years.

Some landmarks will be reached this season and the following 
is a short summary.

Rod Carew starts his 20th season this year needing only 68 hits 
to reach an even 3,000.

The home run department is crowded with Reggie Jackson 
needing 15 to tie Lou Gehrig's record of 493 and 22 home runs to 
reach 500. Mike Schmidt needs 11 to reach 400, Greg Luzinski 
needs 6 to get 300 and not far behind him are Georg Foster with 
289 and Jim Rice with 276.

It's possible for Ricky Henderson to steal 100 bases this year, 
which would be his third time in a row and the fourth time in his 
career, a record no one else has ever achieved.

It should also be noted that 1984 marks 50 years since Babe 
Ruth played his last game as a Yankee.

Canadian Clubs: It’s been 15 years since the Expos entered the 
majors along with the Royals, Brewers, and Padres, and this year 
they might just hold together long enough to do something at 
the end of the season.

The main attraction around the Expos camp this spring is not 
Gary Carter but the old man himself, Pete Rose.

Rose, 43 on April 14, opens the season with 3,990 hits, second 
only to Ty Cobb. Rose is 201 behind Cobb and he says he will 
catch Cobb's record in 1985. He may catch Cobb’s other record 
of singles this season. Rose is only 60 behind.

In another area, the Expos are putting a lot of their eggs in 
basket, namely Angenis (Angel) Salazar, who is going to be hav
ing the starting position at short. Salazar hit .217 in 37 at bats for 
Montreal after being called up from Witchita on August 19.

Last season, Manager Bill Verdon phased out the regular short
stop Chris Speier, with Dour Flynn. Speier is still with the Expos as 
a backup short, second, and third, unless Salazar runs into 
trouble.

The Expos have little trouble in the catching department with 
four, including Carter, who had trouble with the bat last

Polo pony 
ineligible
by Rusty James

The Saint Mary’s athletic 
department announced today yet 
another pull-out of a team from 
varsity competitions.

Polo coach Gary Heeled admit
ted that two of the horses used in 
competition this year were inelig
ible. One of the horses had no 
registered I.Q. while the other 
was playing under an assumed 
name.

The athletics department say 
they are through horsing around 
with eligibility and it will never 
happen again. They are now in 
the process of investigating all 
coaches to see if they are eligible 
and indeed who they say they 
are.

I

by Mark Alberstat
April second is the date for all baseball fans to mark off 

their calendars, for on
on

that day the 1984 major league season 
starts. It is the first day for the 109th season of the National 
League and the 84th of the American League.

The first of the exhibition games were on March 3rd and 6th 
with the Orioles and Yankees in Florida and the A's and Brewers 
in Arizona respectively. These games were the openers of the 
366-game schedule before April 2nd.

The season will open with eight new managers, no commis
sioner, and no director of the MLPA (Major League Players Asso
ciation). Both the MLPA and the owners fired their respective 
representatives before they hired new ones.

To make Florida even quieter this spring, neither Billy Martin 
nor Earl Weaver will be there to kick around.

Some comebacks though are being attempted by Jim Palmer, 
Rollie Fingers, Joe Morgan, Darell Evans, and Ron Reed, just to 
name a few.

i

The community is calling for 
an indefinite suspension of 
Heeled for his horse play, and a 
public stoning in the center of 
Huskie Stadium.

The athletic department fin
ished its statement by claiming 
that things are not so bad. 
Although every sports team this 
year had at least one ineligible 
player they say it will not happen 
with their chess team.

Competition in chess begins 
next week and the initiative was 
taken to check eligibility. After 
weeding out ineligible chess 
competitors there was nobody 
left but the feeling is at least they 
won’t be disqualified.

Big Dave Kingman is at the A's training camp at the expense of 
the Mets who still hold Kingman's $675,000 salary.

Tom Seaver is in a new camp in Sarasota after trading leagues 
from the Mets of the National League to the Chicago White Sox 
of the American. In September Seaver pitched 41 innings and 
gave up 29 hits, not bad for September. His 1983 record was 9-14 
and led the Mets with an ERA of 3.55 and had 135 strikeouts. 
Seaver might just be what the Sox need to get to the series this 
year.

one

The Yankees bullpen is without the help of Rich (the Goose) 
Gossage, so they banished last year's no-hitter Dave Righetti to 
the pen, makes sense to me guys.

Cal Ripken Jr. is in Miami with the Orioles for another great season.

\
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stepping out

Sponsored by O’BRIEN’S PHARMACY 
at 6199 Coburg Road 

(Just opposite Howe Hall) 
“Serving Dalhousie Students for 18 years”

Dalhousie Art GaSery Exhibitions: Currently on view - 
The 7th Dalhousie Drawing Exhibition: Actual Size. An
exhibition of contemporary work, selected by New York 
artist and critic Robert Berlind. The artists represented in 
the exhibition are Mira Schor, William Tucker, Richards 
Jarden, Medrie MacPhee, Eric Fischl, John McEwen, and 
Paterson Ewen. Produced by the Dalhousie Art Gallery 
with the support of the Canada Council.
Canadian Paintings from the Sobey Collections: Part V. A 
small display of paintings by Emily Carr, James Morrire 
and David Milne.

Thursday March 15
Don’t forget to be a blood donor at St. Mary's University 
Multi-Purpose Room (2nd floor, Loyalla Bldg.) on Thurs
day, March 15. Clinic hours 2:00-4:30 p.m. and 6:30-8:30 
p.m. You'll feel good from giving.

Thursday, March 15, 8 p.m. The Shambhala Society pres
ents the internationally acclaimed film "Children of Par
adise" in the MacMechan Room in the Killam Library. 
Admission $2.

Nova Scotia '84 and Beyond: The Fisheries
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Date: Tuesday, March 20,1984
Place: Room 115, Weldon Law Building
Speakers: Mr. Parker Bans Donham, freelance journalist
and contributor to Financial Post, Globe and Mail;Mr.

Saturday March 24 Registration has begun for the Dalplex smoking cessa
tion course to be offered April 22-26. The course will 
include a fitness assessment, nutrition counselling, advice 
on stress management, fitness classes and smoking cessa
tion training. For more information call 424-3372.

The Dalhousie Economics Society, in cooperation with 
DSU presents John McCallum Thursday, March 15 at 
3:30 p.m. at Seminar Room One, 6214 University Ave. 
Topic: "A Generalized Credibility Hypothesis: Theory 
and Evidence."

Jack Carr Friday, March 16 at 3:30 p.m. at Seminar 
Room One, 6214 University Ave. Topic: "Deficits and 
High Interest Rates: Can Canada Live With Them?”

Debate “Is Inflation Dead and Unemployment Alive?” 
Thursday, March 15 at 8 p.m. in the MacAloney Room of 
the Arts Cente.

The Children’s Services Department of the Dartmouth 
Joe Casey, M.L.A. Fish Plant Owner; Senator Micheal J. Regional Library will hold a Family film Festival on Sat- 
Kirby, Chairman of the Task Force on Atlantic Fisheries; urday, March 24 at 11:00 a.m., Main Library, 100 Wyse
Honourable John Leefe, Minister of Fisheries, Province Road and 2:30 p.m., Woodlawn Mall Branch. For more The Future of the Canadian Navy will be the subject of a
of Nova Scotia; Mr. Ian Langland, Vice-President information call the library at 421-2311. lecture to be given at 11:30 a.m., March 30 in the Ward
National Sea Products. Room, CFB Stadacona. Invited speaker will be Comma-

A workshop for those who are cooking for themselves ^ore FJ* Mifflin, Chief of Staff, Plans and Operations,
will take place on Saturday, March 24 at the Halifax Maritime Command Headquarters. The lecture is spon-
YWCA from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $15.00, non- sored by the Canadian Institute of International Affairs, 
members $20.00. For further information call 423-6162.

For further information contact Joe Spears 422-5593.

"Who was Jesus? A Muslim and Christian Reply” will 
be the topic of a lecture on Tuesday, March 20 at 
7:30 pm in the Green Room of the Dal SUB. The 
discussion will be led by Dr. Jacques Goulete and 
Gary Miller (Abd Al-Ahad Omer). The similarity and 
differences of Islam and Christianity and how these 
two communities of believers perceive Jesus will be 
examined. They will also discuss the means by which 
Muslims and Christians can build bridges of under
standing and communications. This event is organ- 
ized by the Maritime Muslim Students Association

"Court Room Procedure and Evidence-Giving” is the 
subject of a seminar to be held today and tomorrow at 
the Institute of Public Affairs. Peter Mcinroy, Solicitor for 
the Municipality of King’s County, N.S., is seminar 
leader. For further information call 424-2526.

♦The Association for the Care of Children’s Health 
(ACCH) - Atlantic Affiliate conference entitled “Growing 
Up: Changing Perspectives of Adolescence” on April 5, 
6, and 7th, 1984 at the Lord Nelson Hotel in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

The keynote speakers Dr. Sol Gordon, Director of the 
Institute for Family Research and Education, Syracuse, 
New York and Dr. Philip Katz, professor in psychiatry at 
the University of Manitoba will be joined by author 
Richard Peck.

For further program information and pre-registration, 
contact Lynne Currie, Conference Chairman, c/o IWK 
Hospital for Children, Box 3070, Halifax, B3J 3G9, phone 
424-3145.

The annual meeting and election of officers for the Cel
tics Athletic Club will be held in Room 100 of the S.U.B. 
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, March 24. All members and pros
pective members are asked to attend. Fees for various 
teams will be discussed. Further information may be 
obtained from Ken Edgecombe 423-3874, 424-7021.Thursday March 15 is the last day to get your registration 

in for the Saturday's leadership conference at Rosaria 
Centre, Mount Saint Vincent University. The theme is 
Motivation and Communication and there is an out
standing array of workshops covering topics ranging 
from Sexual Motivations to Pseudo-Communications. 
The $10.50 registration fee includes lunch and a full day’s 
activities. For further information and to register call the 
MSVU Student Union Office during regular office hours 
at 443-4224 or 443-W50 ext. 123.

Taking Charge of Your Life, an exciting new seminar that 
focuses on developing healthy attitudes and positive life 
values, will be held at the Kripalu Yoga Centre, Room 
208,1585 Barrington St., on Saturday and Sunday, March 
24 and 25, from 9 to 4 each day. Christine Warren, a 
skilled counsellor at the Kripalu Holistic Health Centre in 
Lenox, Massachusetts, will be leading the workshop. For 
more information please call 429-1750.

St John Ambulance will be conducting one one-day 
Emergency first Aid Course in March at their provincial 
headquarters in Halifax. March 24, 8:15 - 4:30 p.m., 5516 
Spring Garden Road. Two standard first aid courses will 
also be held, March 21-22 or March 31-April 1, 8:15 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. each day, 5516 Spring Garden Road. For 
more information and registration, please call 454-5826.

Property Settlement and the Marital Property Act is the
subject of a Morning Break program to be held on 
Tuesday, March 20 at 10:00 a.m. at the Woodlawn Mall 
Branch of the Dartmouth Regional Library. Unfortu
nately divorce has become an all too frequent occur
rence in today's society. It is important that the public 
know their legal right in this area. Helen Foote, a lawyer 
with the firm of Sparks and Foote will be at the library to 
discuss the Marital Property Act and how it is inter
preted. This program is free of charge and everyone is 
welcome.

The Graduation Committee has been planning a dix
ieland boat cruise, a barbecue, a graduation night 
downtown and a formal ball with a past and present 
theme. Contact Class President Fred Armstrong at 
424-7259 or come to the Tuesday night meetings at 
7:00 p.m. in room 218 of the SUB. Let’s make Gra
duation '84 the best one yet.

A slide presentation featuring the Grand Canyon will be 
held at the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic, Lower 
Water Street, Halifax on Thursday March 15 at 8:00 p.m. 
The presentation, given by Piet Mars, will describe a 
walk through the Grand Canyon and also feature tubing, 
rafting and hiking in the beautiful Rockies of B.C. This 
program is sponsored by the Canadian Hostelling 
Association-Nova Scotia. There is no charge to attend. 
Everyone is welcome.

War. A series of seven weekly movies shown Thursdays, 
11:30, Rm 410, SUB.
The Road to Total War - March 8 
Anybody’s Son Will Do - March 15 
The Profession of Arms - March 22 
The Deadly Game of Nations - March 29 
Keeping the Old Game Alive - April 5 
Notes on Nuclear War - April 12 
Goodbye War - April 19

Presented by Dalhousie Student Pugwash. For further 
information call 424-2146.

Wednesday March 21 Learn all you need to know to become a successful gar
dener. Be an early bird gardener by getting the right 
information on growing, soil preparation, fertilizers and 
friendly insects. Take a short course in Organic Garden
ing offered by Dalhousie’s Office of Part-Time Studies. 
The office welcomes your enquiries. Call 424-2375. The 
course take place four Saturday mornings, beginning 
March 24.

; l^riday March 16
St John Ambulance will be conducting an eight week 
program Health Care for Seniors March 21 - May 9, 
Wednesdays, 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. at 5770 Spring Garden 
Road. For more information and registration, please call 
Louise Lalonde at 454-5826.

The Newman Society is pleased to offer a slide presenta
tion on a recent trip to India with reference to the India 
Family Helper Program and the growth of the Church in 
India. The presentation will take place in Rm. 100 of the 
S.U.B. at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 16. Everyone is 
welcome.

Dalhousie University's Transition Year Program will spon
sor a late afternoon poetry reading to which the public is 
invited to attend. On Wednesday March 21 at 4:30 
Maxine Tynes of Dartmouth will read from her poetry 
concerning Black women in Canada. Her work has been 
featured on the CBC national radio show, Basic Black, 
and in the Atlantic anthology, Neariy an Island. The read
ing is free and will be held at the Canadian Book Infor
mation Centre at the front of the Killam Library on the 
Dalhousie campus.

Dear Rata rm Mad, (Whoever you are)
The (SæsiEMiE does not accept unsigned 

material for print although we may with old your 
name should you request it not be printed. I sign 
my cartoons; if you want to refer to me in print 
as “having a hateful and sick mind,” unquote, 
vou can sign your letter.

Announcements
The Maritime School of Social Work is holding a col- 
loquim entitled, “The Profession of Social Work and 
the Nuclear Arms Race,” on March 16, 1984 begin
ning at 9:30 am. The topics will provide an overview 
of the arms race plus a panel discussion made up of 
local peace and disarmament groups. Located in 
Ha nock Hall, corner of Coburg and Oxford Sts. All 
students and members of the profession are urged 
to attend.

International Students’ Association Farewell Party. Satur
day, March 30, SUB Gardens, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. Admission 
$1 only. Come round off the academic year in a grand 
style. Youra, 

Greg Wataon
Speed Reading is the subject of two courses this spring. 
Increased reading rate, improved reading, comprehen
sion and reading vocabulary are some of the skills devel
oped by those who sign in for a seven-part course 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. May 15 - June 5.i

I AM - Institute of Applied Metaphysics offers free 
Information Sessions every Thursday at 8 p.m. on Week
end program - Entitled Introduction to Applied Meta
physics. At Hotel Nova Scotian. For more information 
call 423-0963.

Handel's choral masterpiece Israel in Egypt will be per
formed by the Dalhousie Chorale and Chamber Orches
tra at St. Paul’s Church on the Grand Parade, Wednesday 
March 21 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are available from the Dal
housie Music Department, Chorale members and at the 
door. Admission for adults is $6.00; students and seniors, 
$5.00. For further information, please call 424-2418.

on

A Refresher Speed Reading course for people who have 
already taken our speed reading and wish to recapture
the skills learned some time ago will be offered June 12 The Maritime Malm Students Association organizes 
and 14th. For fee costs and registration information meetings (Salat-ul-Jummah) every Friday throughout the 
please phone Dalhousie University's Office of Part-Time year at the Dalhousie Student Union Building, Room 316 
Studies, 424-2375. from 12:30 -1:30 p.m. Please note the change in timings.

All those interested are encouraged to attend. For 
further information please contact «sam Abu Khater 
(423-3062) or Saima Akhter (469-1014).

Tuesday March 20
The Children's Services Department of the Dartmouth 
Regional Library will present a Variety Puppet Show to 
be held on Tuesday, March 20 at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 
a.m. at the Main Library, 100 Wyse Road and Wednes
day March 21 at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. at the Wood
lawn Mall Branch.

Thursday March 22 An Advanced BASIC Language Programming course will 
be offered at Dalhousie University beginning on Wed
nesday, April 18. A second series on the same subject 
begins on Thursday, April 19. Students can select to work 
with either the business or scientific applications of pro
gramming. For information call the Office of Part Time 
Studies at 424-2375.

Notice of End of Term fines for Killam and MacDonald 
libraries: In an effort to ensure books are returned 
before the end of term, there will be a $5.00 charge per 
item for any library material due before April 15th that is 
returned after April 30th.

Rear Admiral Eugene Carroll, USN (Ret.), Deputy Direc
tor of the Centre for Defence Information, Washington, 
D.C., will be the keynote speaker at a conference. 
Beyond the Arms Race: Building Security and Peace, at 
Mount Saint Vincent University, March 22-24.

Every Monday night at 7:30 at Karma Dxong Butidhirt 
Mediation and Study Center the public is invited to 
explore the fundamentals of buddhist meditation. An 
alternating schedule of sitting meditation instruction and 
practice and talks on buddhist psychology will be 
offered, free of charge. Lost for all 5 classes: $15.00. For 
more information call 429-5140. Karma Dzong, 1649 Bar
rington Street, Halifax.

GAYUNi: an information, counseling and referral ser
vice for lesbians and gay men. Hours: Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 7-10 p.m. Phone 423-1389.

The Dartmouth Regional Library will present a program 
on career opportunities for young people aged 13-18 as 
part of a regular series of programs entitled After School 
Specials for Youth. What’s After High School? is the title 
of the next program to be held at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 20 at the Woodlawn Mall Branch of the library. 
Representatives from Manpower, a college, university 
and vocational school will be present to answer any 
questions about further training and educational possi
bilities after High School. This program presents an 
excellent opportunity for informal discussion about the 
varied career alternatives available for new graduates. All 
programs in this series are free of charge.

<•

International Students’ Association Annual General 
Meeting and flections. Thursday, March 22 at 7:00 p.m.. 
Room 100, Dal SUB. Agenda: Reading of President's, 
Treasurer's and Rep on Council’s Reports; Elections for 
the positions of President, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Public Relations Officer and a Representative 
on Council.

Names of nominees to be submitted latest by 7 p.m. 
on Monday, March 19. Nomination forms are available 
at the SUB Inquiry Desk.

•>

Ombuds’ Office 
Room 214 SUB

There will be staf in the office at the following hours 
during Spring term:
Monday 10:00-1:00 
Tuesday 9:00-11:00,11:30-1:30 
Wednesday 11:30-1:00, 2:30-4:00 
Thursday 9:30-3:00 
Friday 9:30-3:00
Anyone wishing to contact the Ombuds’ Office at any 
other times should call 424-6583 and leave a message on 

24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE.

Unhrerrity Health Services 
424-2171

OFFICE HOURS: MON. TO FRI.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.. Doctors and Nurses
5:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. Nurse Present, Doctor on call.
10:00 p.m. - 9:00 a.m., Doctor on call.

SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Nurse Present, Doctor on call. 
6:00 p.m. -10:00 a.m., Doctor on call.

Student Health now has flu vaccine available 
appointment only. Cost is $2

There will be a BIO Seminar on Research and Develop
ment in Ocean Technology in Sweden on Tuesday, 20 
March at 11:00 a.m. at the A.G.C. Board Room, Room 
501 Murray Building, Bedford Institute of Oceanography, 
Dartmouth, N.S. The speaker will be Dr. Jorgen Lex- 
ander, National Defense Research Institute, Sweden

Dalhousie Art Gallery film: Tuesday, March 20, screen
ings at 12:30 and 8 p.m. - Juilliard. An inside look at the 
famed Juilliard music conservatory in New York. Admis
sion is free.

Friday March 23
Options for Career Change is the subject of a weekend 
workshop Friday evening, March 23, all day Saturday, 
March 24, and Sunday morning, March 25. Discover 
what you enjoy doing, where you can do it, and how to 
get the job you want. For more information call Dal
housie University's Office of Part-time Studies, ohone 
424-2375.

our
Ombudser, Kim Turner 

Ass’t.-Ombudser, Peter Rogers

L
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rive Star.
Canada’s
favourite
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Seagram quality at the right price has made 
Five Star Canada’s favourite rye whisky.
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Serve Seagram’s Five Star and be Sure.
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